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Students finally moved into the new apartments last Wednesday, Oct. 21. 

Faculty Vote Rejects Stein's Motion 
on Grade Change by a 66-35 Margin 
by Hilton DuBovy 

At around noon on Mon Policy Committee (EPC),pro
day, October 19th, another fessor Peter Bell representing 
major step was made towards the division of Letters and 
standardi zing SUNY, Pur Science, and professor Joan 
chase. At that time, the final Potter representing the div
votes were being counted in ision for the Arts . 
the office of librarian Robert At the October 7th faculty 
Evans, to decide whether meeti ng, when students were 
Purcha se College would given the opportunity to 
retain its honorslpasslfaillno express their opinions on the 
credit system of f'valuation grading issue, over 85% 
with a narrative, or imple voiced requests to be evalu
ment the more f6rmal A ated within the present grad
F/narrative grading scheme. ing system at Purchase. The 

The results were in. In a faculty's consequent actions 
suprisi ngly lopsided out proved to have no bearing on 
come 66 faculty voted in the students ' views; in a 
favor of adopting the A-F sense, student input was 
grading policy, while only 35 ignored. This leads one to 
favored the present system of raise the questions: how 
evaluation. effective is the student opin

The paper ballots, sealed in ion concerning faculty and 
green envelopes, were tal administrative action at Pur
lied by two vice-presiding chase? Furthermore, should 
officers of the Educational students pursue more 
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emphatic measures in order 
to be heard on this campus? 

101 votes were counted out 
of approximately 168 eligible 
members of the faculty . Fif
teen ballots were deemed 
ineligible for quantifiaction , 
because they were returned 
unsigned. 

In the following weeks the 
joint EPC will meet to work 
out the details on Purchase's 
new grading system. There 
are several recommenda
tions to consider, one of 

See special late bulletin 

on grading policy. 
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which is the proposal by Pres
ident Grebstein which would 
give upper classmen the 
option of staying with the 
present form of evaluation or 
changing to letter grades. 
Students who entered PurI

I 	 chase this semester would 
have no choice but to accept 
ithe letter grade policy, with
out question. 

' The narrative- HIPIFlnc 
system of evaluation which 
was unique at Purchase, 
served as an alternative grad

I ing procedure within the 
I 

SUNY network. This is 
another alteration of Pur
chase's academic program, as 
in 1978, what was called short 

! 	 term, an intensive one month 
study focusing on an individ
ual field of concentration, 
was abolished. 

i continued on page 5 
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Senate To Consult Lawyer 
on Meal Plan Charges 

by Hilton DuBovy 
Representatives of the Stu agreement which would 

dent Senate are in the pro have enabled students tem
cess of consulting with porarily incarcerated in the 
attorney William Griff on the dorms to be on the meal plan 
matter of meal plan charges free of cost. Hence the rea
for those students temporar son for the consultations with 
ily housed in the dormato Griff. 
ries, on their way to the new Walter Anderson , director 
apartments. of Housing, when asked if 

According to Cheryl Tay students" claims were true, 
lor, vice president of student said that students were not 
organizations, she and a specifically told what costs 
score of other students were would exist, but that in Hous
under the impression, ing's first memorandum of 
through oral contracts with September 1, it was menti 
members of the Housing oned that information on 
staff , that they would not meal plan charges would be 
have to incur costs for the issued at a later date. The tri 
meal plan. Taylor claims it pli ng of students in the dorms 
was not until the beginning established the amount of 
of meetings between incom refund the students would 
ing residents of the new receive upon leaving the dor
apartments and the Housing mitory in October. The origi 
,staff on October 5 that it was nal prediction made by 
made clear that students Housing, stated to those stu
would indeed have to pay for dents, was that the rebate 
the meal plan. In essence, this money they would receive 
means that students tripled in from dormitory tri pli ng 
the dorms would incur food would cover the mandatory 
service costs out of their "tri  meal plan expenses. This 
pling refund," and those not implied that temporarily 
tripled would have to pay tripled students, on the meal 
"out of their pockets." plan , would have no addi

tt appears as though Hous tional costs . The temporarily 
ing reniged on its earlier continued on page 6 

Rosenstein Wins Plurality in 
Senate Race; Runoff to Follow 
By Timothy McDarrah 

Neal Rosenstein, who mendations outlined in an 
received more than twice as October 22 Election Commit
many votes as Philip Rhein tee memorandum. 
stein, the runner up, will be Tonia Jones, the acting 
squaring off against Rhein preSident, received over 50 
stein in next week's run-off write-in votes, to finish fifth 
for the Student Senate pre overall in this controversy
sidency, as no candidate car laden election. 
ried a majority, if the current , Mark Zarcone finished 
Senate carries out recom continued on page 5 

Candidates Philip Rheinstein and Neal Rosenstein, 
leading runner-ups in Senate presidential race. 
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EDITORIAL --  .. --f;; ifCj: A7-~-~A~AJ.I 
.. . / I __ ._____. __. __ 

What has happened in just 15 short years? 
"Guidelines for the Development of a New College in 

Westchester County," dated june 22, 1966, explains how"A 
College at Purchase .. ,was to provide an innovative liberal arl~ 
program of high excellence... lt would accept only talented 
students seeking professional careers ... " 

In 1971 the College at Purchase opened with 200 students 
with junior status; the College accepted its first freshmen in 
September of 1972. Purchase was on its way to "becoming an 
institution of which the State may well be proud." , 

Upon looking back at old Purchase-related documents, we 
discovered that there were quite a few things that are today 
different from what wa's intended. 

" In this process (admissions) the emphasis is upon seleciing 
students who have the motivation and imagination to profit 
from an academic program stressing the need for students to 
take a major responsibility for their own education (through 
self-determination of programs of study, independent ~.ork 
and advanced seminars which emphasize interdisciplinary 
materials) ," Something has gone wrong somewhere. The ~ur;.. 
chase Order reported an attrition rate of over 60% in a recent 
issue. .,j 

The State no longer provides an opportunity (or place... ) for 

yf.A~, I T ' S FfL.U->J >,,,(,u~T) "", f>°!>..l·'TH / ..JK. n\"'T 

~f'd... r; ~ 11 DI6i-PEL.IT~' IT ' ,) L.Of'1/E:"D w(T1+5u~M. 

AI-JO c A co;i2.I(;S 1 /rf/v I ,'S (-,01 PIi? ."'< .;[I eA LL-V lYE. 
l'J U liZ I T10tJII L.. Vf'r'-vc I ;-JOT t: ~N A .r£,-..j HF- r15L- y 

ACT! V& CI/1-7urzC'>. 'i':~1 your~ Fk!IG+lv! I 
riME Tb$C"G" yoU 
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middle- or low~income students to receive a n~>ntraditi9,nal . . -: ° _ ", \ o. \ '. '. ' .. \ . 1\ . ... . ' 

education. The 1974-5 Student Handbook POints out Itlatl _ \\\\\W,) I'. ':\ >W:J4W1>:1\k{;jY:, \ 
"there is a spirit here which sets this college off from oth);!rs: fit dO. I t Id this letter witna plea to 

I f h . h . . 0 0 et er gra es. was 0
~eo~I,e here are .acute ~ awar~o t e .op~ort,unl,ty t~, o. ali~ a Some Prof~rs "not 'to worry" it was "just a questioning our . ~rin,.:..,..,. 
significant hand In shaping an innovative Instlt,utlOn. Again , . letter" and "nothing ' will and to start defending 
we clearly see the distance that ~as been established bet~een Deserve Thanks come of it. " Last month I told , but a quick tall y after 
the Purch(!se that was to be, and the Purchase of today. As a h Ed' . Professor Arsham that I was recent faculty vote I~aves 
new institution, Purchase has a uniqt,.te opportunity to develop To t e Itors.. not only worried but rather to ask, What is left todefen«lo 
a new liberal arts program that is designed for the future Upon hearing of the annoyed at the actions of the Sin,...,..",1 
rather than the past. The liberal arts program attempts to faculty vote ~or grades I am faculty last May. No com- Thomas M. 
achieve its goals through a curriculum unfettered by the moved to th nk th~ 35 prob ment from Professor Arsham. Theatre 
restrictions of conventional academic practice." fes~o~s that voted for ~o A few weeks ago at a Senate 

The "opportunities" and possibilties outlined here and Stein s proposal. These pro- meeting I told Professor Pot-
Id I . I'f I h 'd d fessors are the remnants of 2 . f Ithoughout the 0 pans were p entl u ; t ey were I eas an II 'd I' . h ter about an In orma vote 

. . d . d"d I' d ' d . . . sma I ea IStiC group t al k h . I f'l dInnovations to pro uce an In IVI ua Ize an unique Instltu f d d P h th ta en at t east 1m epart
. . . I h 'd I oun e urc ase on E , ftlon for higher learning, We have lost that out ook, t at I ea - 'd . th t d t' a b A1ent meeting - 18· or 

, . . , . I ea a e uca Ion c ned' d
ism the energy With which the College opened. Last week s h Th 35 f passino cre It, 11 for gra es,' . umane, ese pro essors .
faculty vote to adopt the conventional A, B, C, D, F grading I d thank< and 10 undeCided . No com, . , a so eserve our _
system seemed in many ways the last of Purchase s founda b B b St . , 0po·sa · ment from Professor Potter. . ' ,. ecause 0 eln s pr . 
tl'ons to go ff d t d t (Professor Arsham had no'0 ere 5 u en s an . oppor

"It is unthinkable that the current program of the College tunity to take part in a tho- comment when the vote was 
be scrapped," propheted the College's forefathers, "or that 
the physical plant and facilities not be used to the fullest 
advantage. It is convinced that in the long run the school will 
achieve its mission ." 

It looksas though the long run has been abrubtly cut short. 
, . 

Re: Special Load Report (10/14/81) 

... 

To the Editors: 

I read with distress 
article on jerry Barry, 
director of public safety. 
particular concern to me 
your statement that I 
written a letter to Presi.l..-I 

Grebstein concern ing 
relationship with Mr. 
I n fact , I have not, 
moreover, I do not intend 
Anything I should have 
about my relationship 
Mr. Barry, I should 
could be said directly 
informally to President 
stein. It is not a secret. 

The Editors of The 
welcome your 
All letters must 
and include the 
andl or phone 
Names will be 
the discretion of the 
Letters ,will not be 
except for spelling, 
must not exceed 350 

length. Opinions 
pressed in the letters or 

those of the editors. Send 

Mr. Barry exte 
during 

particularly 

the first year the Division 
Ed ucational Opportunity 

feel it 
the 

cumstances, to sta te that I 

Mr. 
continued on next 

The purpose of this leaflet was to inform th'ecampus com
rough review of .hon'orsl munity of the actions taken at the October 13 Senate meeting, 
passi no credit.which we felt were unethical. We were not trying to say that 

I despair over the lack of .
the Senate, Acting President Tonia jones in particular, had 

sensitivity on the part of the
done anything illegal , rather , we were deeply concerned with 66 faculty members votii1g
the morality of the resolution passed and wanted to inform against this proposal, .and 
the campus community of the Senate's actions. This was an direct my anger at this group.
Editorial statement. I would like to say that if you 

felt that passino credit was 
unsuitable to Purchase, why 
in the academic world didTHE WAD

L you come here to teach? To 
Executive Editors make it like other colleges? 

F.or the money? Many other .Ursula Abrams/Valerie McGahee 

Art Director 
Charis C_onn 

Business Manager 
Paul Dunleavy 

Sports Editor 
Val Williamson 

Chip Abadessa, Tia Adler, 
Karen Capucilli, Richard Ciarkson,Lisa Collins, Martha petitTbn and the real \Vorld,
Dubinsky, Hilton DuBovy, Bert Fink, Ney Fonseca Jr., 

Well profs, how about a stu
Janet Foster, Dinah Gieske, George Goetzke, Laurie dent vote on tenure? I don't
Greenberg, Diana Jaensch, Pia de Jesus, Michael Krieg, 

think you should be insulated
'Michael Lam, Mary Lee, Pat McKenna, Donald McVin from the real world either. 
ney, Gloria Munzer, Eric Nago(,Jrn ey, Laurie Paterson, I would also like to call
Poet, Ross Prie/, Neal Rosenstein, Christin e Rudi:;.e i,julie attention to Mimi Arsham
Sacoder, David Schwanz, Judy Serrano, Jerry Stein., Pam and joan Potter of the
Tewes, Donna Tom a, Jean Bacon Varunok, Steven ° 

Theater Arts faculty for their
Weber, LaurieWisbauer, Terre West Lori Xirinachs . 

fetishism toward letter grades 
. THE LOAD 

and their towering insensitivState University o f New York 
ity to student opini(~>n. LastCollege at Purchase 
year at about this time I asked Purchase, New York 10577 


Phone: (914) 253-9097 
 Professor Arsham about a let
ter that she and Professor 
Potter wrote the EPC in favor' 

. letters may also be dropped off at the Info Booth in CCN. 

The Load, October 27, 1981 
. ' . ''' -' -. ' ... . '; '", ' -'.,.: -' , .. 

~ 

nearby schools offer equal orNews Editor_ 
better salaries and grades.

Timothy McDarrah Perhaps since teaching lines 
Photography Editor are so scarce nowadays 

maybe you could not find 
Office Manager, 
Peter Murad 

another position, which 
brings me to another point.Jeffry Robelen . 
During the past few weeks we 

Risa Bell, Thomas Bisogno, have heard a lot about com

taken) . S-ravo, and th is is the 
same open mindedness that 
will now be grading films and 
acting performances in the 
Theater Arts department: 
(How will I ever "get" an A 
this year from Professor 
Arsham! Be prepared fellow 
students for transcripts and 
F's to follow you for the rest 
of your life and think twice 

.before you make a habit of 
disagreeing with your 
professors. ) 

Sheldon Grebstein's per
formance on the subject of 
grades also deserves com in 
ment. Sheldon Grebstein, 

whoever you are best of lu<;k 
 ion sections are not nece.s~1 
in your career at SUNY, but 

please scramble to the next 
 correspondence to the 
rung in your climb up the Office or Info Booth. 
ladder as soon as possible, 

The struggle to keep Pur

chase special . in spite of the 
 here I say it for all ears,
competition (a huge hum am appreciative of the
d rum State University sy-stem) eration
requires a campus wide to my office
effort. I n the past this struggle tenure, and
has been difficult at best, due the rationality he d 
to our lack of confidence ii

the specific characteristic! 

that make Purchase special 
 on the main campus,
The loss of passi no credit anc Additionally,
the manner in which it wa~ appropriate under 
lost -suggests that Purchase 

continues to fight its own 
 write a letter , one of
principles. mendation, at 

I would have loved to end 
'.../ 

I 
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-RSLETTE 
continued from page 2 
request; addressed "To

' .
Wh.om It May ~oncern," 
which was, according to t:v1r. 
Barry,for the purpose of aJob 
lntervlew he was to attend. 
The letter cha rted and 

. d M B ' I 
a.pprahl~e . h r. a;f~y s r~ ha-
lions Ip v.:lt my 0 Ice: Wit 
out alluding to or directly 
discussing recent events at 

As a practice, and it may be 
valuable for me to state here, 
I attempt to resist form I 
com t th t" a 

m~ln on e JC Ions ~f . 
my co ea~ulels an sUhper~l-
sors, especla y w hen te clr
cumstances surroundin 
those actions are unknown t~ 
me. Your article implied that I 
h d t d f II 
ad' com.mt'en e thormBa y, 

an In Wrl lng, on e arry
affair, and that is a misstate
ment. . 

Sincerely 
Major E. Thomas, Jr. 

~. . . .theBudg~t Cuts Dent i~~la , t~d fall h senatortS ~_ . a vo e or er proposa ,tuuent Wages have absolutely no under
- ". standing of, (or no respect 

To the Editors: for) the separation of power
hi " . 

. The Student Senators are tee ectlon commltee was 
not only screwing around c~eated to pro~ect. The elec
with the election process . t Ion com m. I tee, 0 ~ c e 
(again) they are making approved by tne Senate, IS to 
budge; decisions which work stand above and beyond the 

S' I' d
completely against the inter- enate s '-h~ontro In or f er to 
ests of the students and the pre~~nt t every type.o petty 
former interests of the Senate polrtlcal maneuvering we 
itself. On Tonia's grab for have just witnes.sed.. 

stupid move which under
mines the students' and the 
Student Senate's political 
power on this qmpus. 

I strongly advise the newly
elected Senate to overturn 
this foolish budget decision. 

Sincerely, 
Jean Bacon Varunok 

Does ·the Senate 

Represent Students? 


To the Editors: 
Purchase. Director of DEO power I can only say that As to my main pOint, the 

. _ -budget decision I'm so 

Tom, Huck, Becky and the Fence :~at;~d'~~y~e:~~ti~~t~~~g~: 

______________~__...;;~_--.,...__---:--..,.-""'"'I'-to $700.00 for the year. What 

Purchase President 
Speaks His Mind 

Tothe Editors: 

I write to you on a matter of 
thegravest concern. It relates 
10 The Load's editorial policy 
and to a letter whicn...... was 
printed in a recent issue. I 
read every issue of The Load, 
mdusually with interestand 
U1umination. A c~lege news
IMper is the rigM1 p~ce for 
controversy ancfditidSiP. It is 
good to be remi nded-ol one's 
defects and to have one's 
serenely pompous balloon 
punctured. Even such a 
"well-honed example of 
decaying capitalistic ugli
ness" as myself can take plea 
sure in the vigorous use of 
metaphor, however zany its 
source. l also like lively argu
ment about basic academic 
issues. Argument exercises 
Ihe mind. 

All this is reassuring evi
dence of a healthy spirit of 
idealism at Purchase , an 
idealism which expresses the 
belief-a belief I share-that 
thehighest purpose of a col
lege is to improve the quality 
of life. . 

However, I deeply regret 
that inlhe October 13 issue of 
The Load there appea red a 
letter which violated every 
condition of civilized dis- . 
course and lacks any redeem
ing virtue. The letter was 
titled "Housing Destroys Stu
dent Sculpture" and signed 
by "Tom, Huck, and Becky." I 
object to the letter not 
because it attacks Dea n 
fisher. College officers 
expect to be attacked, by edi
_letter, poster, and 
other forms of communica
tion. Indeed, being attacked 
15part of our job. I object te 

the letter because it is wholly 
corrupt. It purports to repres
ent the cause of art, beauty, ' 
truth, freedom, and sensitiv
ity. Yet it is written by 
cowards who lack the cour
age to sign their names, in' 
language that expresses the 
most abysmal vulgarity, and 
with the sole purpose of per
sonally humiliating its sub
ject. I therefore despise the 
letter and its authors, and I 
am ashamed that we have 
such trash at Purchase. 

The editors of The Load 
must reexamine their 
responsibility as journalists. A 
reputable newspaper may 
publish hard, even savage, 
criticism. But it does not pub
lish libel, slander, or mali
cious filth . 

Sincerely, 
Sh'eldon N. Grebstein 

President, SUNY Purchase ' 

Anonymous Letter 

Draws Criticism 


. 
To the Editors: . 

While I applaud the Load's 
' resolve to be a forum for 
many viewpoints and contro
versial issues, I feel I must 
take issue with your present· 
policy of printing unsigned 
letters (first names .don 't 
count). I do not feel that any 
member of a college com
munity has the right to pub

oe more serious than the 
offenses mentioned in the~r 
letters. In the end, the credl
bility of our expressions are 
better served if we sign our 
names. Our name also 
becomes our testament that 
we are truly free. And at the 
very least, anonymity breeds 
boredom. 

Sincerely, 
Wayne I=orrest 

'.
'Sophomoric' I..etter 
Not th S I ti 

. e 0 u on 
To the Editors: 

I wish to note strong objec
tion to the sophmoric letter 
printed in the last issue of the 
Load. Though I realize that 
the Load is obliged to publish 
commentary from its con
cerned readers, the letter 
titled "Housing Destroys Stu
dent Sculpture " signed 
under the pseudonyms Tom, 
Huck and Becky was an 
entirely immature, irrespon
sible .and cry-babyish way in 
which to protest the recent 
bullyish action of the Hous
ing office and Dean Fisher. 

Noone will deny that it was 
certainly mean of the Dean 
and Housing office to order 
the demolition of Bill Wix
on's picket fence without first 
offering him the opportunity 
to remove it himself (though I 
still find it difficult to believe 

licly vent their spleen at. that even Housing would be 
another human being with- " so cruel as to destroy a stu
out being held personally denfs project without first 
accountable. All of us have giving some sort of warning. I 
the right to know who our also wonder if Bill Wixon first 
accusers are. Those who have investigated the possibility 
recently hurled their abuse - that if in erecting his sculp
some which borders on ture where he chose to, it 
slander- at Dean Chuck would indeed be destroyed 
Fisher are hiding behind your __ or do Tom, Huck and Becky 
immature policy. Who do feel that this to bourgeois and 
they fear? Why can't they middle,.class a question?) .. 
speak out openly? This maycontinuec!on next page 

does this mean? It means the 
Load is cutting the pay for 
typesetters from $S.OO/ hr. to 
$4.00/hr. What does this mat-
t~r to the student body? It 
means that the Student 
Senate is, in effect , support-
in g, en co u rag i n g and 
demanding, the reduction of 
student wages. This is disgust
ing!! Especially after the Stu
dent Senate, through the 
efforts of Bob . Sacco and 
other former Senators, spent 
so many hours convincing 
the administration of this 
school that work-study and 
temp-service student 
workers deserve a decent 
wage. At that time we were 
fighting to bring the lowest 
student wage up to the 
nationally established min
imum, and to increase the 
wage of higher paying stu
dent jobs. Typesetting is a 
skill which brings $10.00/ hr. 
in the " real world." To pay 
$4.00 an hour for this service 
suppons the administration's 
premise that students are bad 
workers, unskilled and unrel
iable -- and therefore, not 
deserving of decent pay for 
their work. If the Student 
Senate continues to abandon 
its past goal of supporting 
and encouraging raises in 
student wages, the next time 
the minimum wage goes up, 
student wages will probably 
be left behind. . 

· Students are an economic 
group which perform impor
tant services for the college at 
very low pay. This pay would 
be even lower if it wasn't for 
the Student Senate's success 
in raising the minimum stu
dent wage to the national 
minimum. When the stu
dents themselves, via the Stu
dent Senate, reduce their 
own wages, they are making a 

I am not going to address 
myself to the scandal sur
rounding the Student Senate 
elections. Rather, I . would 
like to comment on some
th~ng much more important. 
The overall operation of the 
election and its manitesta
tions in the workings of the 
Senate are deplorahle at best. 

I am among the hundreds 
of new students on campus 
this Fall who have not wit- . 
nessed this iolly before, 
hence, was totally unpre
pared to deal with such a 
fiasco. The tantamount factor 
in the Senate's bungling is its 
black out on information, 
particularly for those people 
who cannot attend Senate 
meetings because of conflicts 
or some other legitamate 
reasons. 

How is the average student 
to know what or who he is 
voting for? I am positive that I 
am not alone when I say that I 
have no idea how many seats 
there are in the Senate, and 
who each particular position 
is meant to represent. These 
are vital issues! 

Perhaps even a greater 
abyss in the community 
knowledge concerning the 
Senate, is the horrendous 
method of informing the 
population of the candidates' 
stands and ideas. If one were 
not particularly observant, it 
would be neigh unto impos
sible for him to gain any 
knowledge of the candidates' 
intentions. 

This situation is intolerable 
and cannot be allowed to 
continue. The Senate is ridic

. ulously nearsighted if it 
thinks that it represents the 
student body under such 
circumstances. 

The answers, I believe; lie 
in prudent and careful use of 
the campus media, namely 
the Load and WPUR. If these 
instrum.ents were to be 
employed with common 

continued on next page 

WE iOOK BLEUE GUNNUT MARGERINE :':' ~ £. REPLAC E.D THIS N\~N/5 YE S WE E.~N RE PLr'LE.D TH£ ~RtS\OEMI or 
10 fRANCE, ..ru)T -n PROVE TIlER[ 15 .CAR '!JITH &tu BUNNUf ,l~f. \)t\1ED STl\rE~ wrn+ A sflCK Or BLf-UE. 
NODIFFERENCI -  MARGERII\H:,.f\NOHE CDlJlDNf BUNti\JT MARGER~NE A~O NotOD~ COULD 

- . ------ - . . THE Dlr-f ERf.N C~ TELL T\-IE .DIffE ~rJ'~GE r-DR 
~U~) ti\R~E~IDSiT ~u N\R~ 
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The load, October 27, 1981-
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senate full of politicians, not the need to express himself standing of the issues (all 
students who care about and one's actually having issues) is impossible. I hopeFENG-E 

other students. something original and intel you can understand my rea·LETTERS continued from .page 3 

I am aware now that the ligent to express are unfortu sons for writing and for whatNeverthele~5 , after reading
continued from page 3 senate that we have is full of nately two very different it's wo rth I personally do northe letter of the cast of Tom 
sense. the situation could be 
remedied . If. for example. 
the Load and WPUR. were to 
conduct forums and similar 
pursuits to inform the com
munity about the Senate and 
its candidates. we would all 
be better off. 

As it stands now. the Senate 
does not represnet the stu
dents, therefore is an illegi
tamate. useless body . Only 
through drastic reform can it 
begin to be a democratic. 
representative body to serve 
the community. 

Sincerel y. 
Trevor E. Laughlin 

Humanities Transfer 

Senate Decision 
Was Totally Absurd 

To the Editors: 

I'm appalled at the Stu
dents Senate's decision on 
write-in candidates. It is not 
the decision itself. It is the 
decision that lets people who 
had already been disqualified 
by the ele~tion committee. I 
refer to one candidate for 
Student Senate President in 
particular. Tonia Jones. As 
the editors have already 
pointed out. she has been ~ 
disqualified for not turning in 
an election statement.How 
can she be allowed to vote, 
break the tie . concerning 
herself? To me this sounds 
unfair and totally absurd. 
You, the editors, have also 
pointed out that she, win or 
lose, will get a seat in the Stu
dent Senate. I had always 
thought that in order to run 
for any seat on the Senate, 
the seat that the person had 
held until then must be 
relinquished. 

The more I find out about 
the Stu.dent Se!);)te, the. more 

' 1 am sure that we have a 

Corrections: 
In the Inquiring Pho

tographer of the Oct. 13 
Load, David Ortiz' pho
tograph was mislabeled. 

Also in the Oct. 13 
issue, the phrase, Pur
chase's "aimless evolu
tion/' in page 1 of 
" Students Voice Opin
ions ... " should have 
been attributed to Mat
thew Mandelbaum. 

We regret these 
errors. ~ 

hypocr·ites. It is my wish to 
install students who will work 
for the students. not 
themselves. 

What can the average stu
dent do to stop these people? 
It seems to me that we can do 
nothing to override the deci
sions made by the Student 
Senate. Are we being run by 
an anarchy with a very strong 
anarch? 

Sincerely , 
Christopher B. Walsh 

Readers IINlIted by 
, Abusive1Cartooo 
To the Editor: 

Your cartoon on page six of 
the October 13 issue of the 
Load, by Steven Weber , was 
not funny . We assume that it 
must have been meant to 
portray the irony of this phal
locentric mentality which is 
so pervasive in our sotiety, 
but it does nothing more 
than echo and put into print 
the very words it seeks to 
mock. It is only abusive and. 
insulting to all to be con
fronted with dehumanizing 
and derogatory language 
such as that in this cartoon; it 
is derogatory to both sexes. 

Sexual fascism has existed 
long enough - it certainly 
needs no reinforcement or 
publicity. We are surprised to 
find that the usually some
what astute editors could not 
see the fine line that they 
were treading here between 
sick taunts and political 
humor, and did not use more' 
sensitive consideration 
before choosing to print this 
piece of garbage. 

Sincerely, 

Amy Shertzer, 

Janey Berkow, 


IrenE! Woerner, 

Alison Howard 


LSAT • MCAT • GRE 
GRE PSYCH· GRE BID· MAT 

GMAT· DAi • OCAT • PCAT 


VAT- SAT - ACT- CPA-TOEFL 

MSKP' NAT'L MEO BOS 


ECFMG • FLEX' VOE 

NOB· NPB I . NLE 


~ ..HIUIPIAN 
EDUCATIONAL CENTER 

Te st PreparatIon SpeCialists 

Since 1938 


For Informa. tion, Please Call : 

948-7801 

"Execu-type" 

Typing Services 


Rates: 4(: per line 
or $lO/hr. 

For more information call: 
Cynthia Blair 

592-7651 or 761-6395. 
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Sawyer, one gets the impres
sion that these three werE 
almost glad the fence wa~ 
torn down, for the chance tc 
display their self-righteous
ness and show everybody 
how clever and "poignant" 
they fancy their insights as 
being. . 

The Load should exerciSE 
more discretion in theirdeci
sions of whether or not to 
print such items as Tom, 
Huck and Becky's prose, for 
not only was the letter offen
sive to those not involved in 
the affair, but it was insulting 
to the intention of Bill Wix
on's work, which as I under
stand it, was to make a 
comment on our somewhat 
sterile enviorriment and (as 
Tom, Huck and Becky have so 
expeditiously illustrated) our 
often sterile ways of thinking . 
What is particularly disturb
ing about the petty, pot-shot 
means which Tom, Huck and 
Becky used to voice their 
concern, is its appearance 
during a time of growing 
concern on campus that our 
self-proclaimed omnipotent 
rights to " expression" and 
"individuality" are being 
threatened by the "bureau
crats" who want to regiment 
our "alternative" college, 
impose a more rigid system of 
evaluation and thus stifle our 
"creativity. " One's having 

things ; a difference which 
Tom , Huck and Becky 
obviously do not understand. 
If we students feel that heed 
must be paid to our opinions 
of how this college is to grow, 
we had better fi rst be su re 
that we are able to transcend 
the jargon we use to describe 
our hurt feelings with some 
common sense. Otherwise 
we are going to find our
selves on the wrong side of 
the picket fences not of stu
dent design . 

Sincerely, 
Ed Altman 

Bias Mars Otherwise 
Informative Article 

To the Editors: 

I was surprised to see that 
David Schwartz' report on 
the white picket fence 
(10 / 13/ 81) found its way into 
the Load as a feature article 
rather being included with 
the letters to the editor 
where it belonged . Though I 
find David a fine film 
reviewer this article was both 
biased and uninformed. 

Obviously opinion (eve
ryone's opinion) is an extre
memly important part of the 
Load but it must have its 
place. Feature articles must 
be as objective as possible, 
otherwi~e_ a clear under-

feel the fence should have 
been taken down. S· I

Incere y. 
Bill Berman 

Res ide n t Assisranl 
The Editors respond: 

The decision to print the letter 
on Bill Wixon's White Pickel 
Fence (Oct. 13) was given exten· 
sive thought. The Load 's po/icy I) 

to print every letter it receivel. 
unless it is of obvious irrelevant 
COf)cern to the campus at large. 
We are willing to pri ll! lerrers 
with the name withheld as long 
as we have the author's name 
and there is a good reason 10 

withhold it. In this case, the 
authors were already under fire 
from the administration and 
their printed names would have 
only made their situation. Stu· 
dents can only superficialf yharm 
administrators. but administra· 
tors can do much more to slU· 
dents. The language of the lerrer 
expresses a more and more fre· 
quently occurring feeling 01 
powerlessness and frustration 
among slUr/enJs. We felt rhatan 
administrative assault of thi) 
kind deserved the opportunity 
of free expression. Every single 

. student outcry, no matter hOI!! 
well organized or oth erwise 
"acceptable," has met with the 
same fate at Purchase (i .e. rhe 
calendar decision of 1979. 
faculty hiring and firing, Houl' 
ing controversies, the grades 
issue). The students do not have 
a small voice. They have none. 
And perhaps it is time that we 
loudly and stong/y objeCl/o thaI 
fact. 

GettingYourDegree? 

CONGR4TUIATIONS! 


(got somclchere to go?) 

CareerPlacementRegistry (;PR) 

Can Show the Jftzy 


1/ YOI/'re a senior, you'll hI' ioh hunting SOOI 

everyone knows how much fun that is. 300 resumes . . . 
saring for ever for stall1ps .. .- thatl(' tter to Dreal/l Corp. 
you've written 12 times. Y ou're beginning 10 H'onder if 

YOI/ "1l ever allract anyone' s attention . 
Why not let Dreal/1 Corp. come to you? 

CPR could be the answer. W e're an i/;Jfor f; {{/tio/1 
service that will give over 10,000 employers in 44 COl/II /riel 

access to YOW complete records. (A ny idea ho lt' much 
stamps for 10 ,000 lellers would cost?) 

H ere's how itll"orks: You fill alit a short form. listillg 
your career and geographic pN?fer enccs, your sp('cial skills. 
your GPA . This injormation is fed into th e DIALOG 
Information R etriel'al Sen'ice-a system IIsed by busillesSi!.\' 
large alld small, by research firm s, accounting and insurance 
companies, publishers, advertising agencies, international alld 

multinational corporations, m ost of the Fortune 1,000. 
Employers search through computer terminals jor a 

combination of fa ctors. SlIch as yOl/r degree. your languages . YOllr 
extracurricular backgrollnd, and so all. If ),ou have what they 
IVant, YOlIlI'on't hm'e to get their all emion. 

Th ey'll comc to you. 
Installt access , instant searching . instant results. A II for $8. 

C ontact YOllr PlacclI/C'l1t Office for details alld s/lldent enrry 
form s, or fill in th e coupon below.
h' « « « , , « , , « « « , , « 

Dear CPR: Please send me a student data entry form. 

Current Mailing Address-Street___--..,____ ~~_ _ _________ 

,___ _ _ _________ Stute Zip _ ____ 

CAREER PLACEMENT REGISTRY 
302 Swanll Avenue, Alexandria, Virginia 22301 



changed in the middle or lat
Faculty Rejects ter portion of their stay here. 

One upset 5wdent mused , 
Stein's Motion "Three years of pass/ fail , now 

continued from page 1 letter A-F, won't this look silly 
Many students voiced out on my transcripts .. .". Paul 

raged over the fact that there Steineck , aprofessor in Natu
was no canvas of the student ral Sciences stated, " I think 
body on the grading issue. the issue isat rest , we 've got 
Faculty was given the power to go on and deal with other 
to decide the fate of the grad important matters ." 
ing policy, even though the Peter Bell , an officer on the 
evaluations were for the EPC and an economics pro
students. fessor, in reference to the 

Some students expressed outcome of the vote , simply 
displeasure at the fact that declared , " It's disappoint
the grading system was being ing 

EPC Resolutions Concerning 
Reaffirmed Grading Policy 
At a joint meeting of the policy on this issue for the 

meeting of the Educational present. 
Pol icy Committee on Wed 5. It was unanimously 
nesday, October 21, the fol  agreed that all courses taken 
lowing resolutions were at Purchase (except Pass/ Fail 
passe d con cern i n g the courses, which have yet to be 
implementation of the grad determined) would be 
ing policy (which was reaf included in a student 's GPA, 
firmed on October 19 by the including work in DEO. 
Faculty mail ballot). These 6. It was · voted 4-2 (the Arts 
resolutions automatically EPC abstaining) in favor of 
become academic policy applying the A through F 
unless challenged and over grading policy to all L & Sstu
turned by a 2/ 3 majority of dents in Freshman Studies 
the faculty. Freshmen and courses . It was further agreed 
new transfers admitted as of unanimously that all fresh
Fall 1981 will be graded A, B, men would be required to 
C, D. F. pass Freshman Studies ("10 
1. The Committee voted credits in all) before pro

unanimously in favor of a sys ceeding to further work in 
tem of A+, A, A- ; B+, B, B-; the College . The granting of 
Ct, C, C-; D, F. (No plus or probationary status to su:
minus for the D grade .) dents who fail Freshman Stu

2. The Committee voted (5- dies was rescinded . 

3) in favor of permitting all 
 7. The EPC voted unanim
students who were registered ously that students in all 
at Purchase on or before May classes with an enrollment of 
1981 to choose either an less than 40 would receive 
Honors, Pass, No Credit or an both a narrative evaluation 
A through F grading system. and grade. (The limit of 40 
This choice must be made in was already recommended 
wri ting by November 9 (on last semester by the EPC and 
forms to be distributed to all is current policy.) 
such students by the Regis

8. It was unanimouslytrar's Office). Once made, 
agreed that all F grades wouldthe decision is irrevocable for 
be recorded on a student'sthe rest of a student 's career 
transcript . Henceforth, also, at Purchase and will appl y to 
all grades of No .Credit (NC)all courses. 
would be likewise recorded.3. 	 The EPC voted unanim
We reaffirmed the grade ofously that D was to be consi
Withdrawal (W) as permissadered a passing grade for all 
ble until the end of the 8thcou rses, but a C (2.0 grade 

week of classes. 
point average) would be 

I 

required to graduate. 9. It was agreed unanim
4. Boards of Study were ously that students should 

empowered to consider recieve a grade of Satisfactory 
which courses they would or Unsatisfactory for the first 
require a student to pass with semester (only) of the Senior 
agrade C or above , but the re Project, but no written 
would be no College-wide evaluation . 
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Students at Oct. 7 faculty meeting when Stein 's motion was on the floor. 

Stud~ent Senate Elections· 

continued trom page 1 
third and Alfred Miller Also, seven candidates and a C-D wing rep, or a 
fourth , with 68 and 66 votes, who had previously been dis Dance and a VA rep when a 
respectively . Rhinestein tal  qualified from the election person was allowed onl y to 
lied 72, and Rosenstein -183, were on the ballot as write vote for someone in their 
according to the Election ins, as a result of the Senate 's own academic division and 
Committee 's report. O~tober 20 decision to housing division . 

Other winners included " direct the Election Com	 Rosenstein , who as of 
Anthony Kliphuis for A-B mitte to accept write-in Monday night had not been 
wing, Paula Robinson for C-D votes ... " and to " ... include as officially notified that he had 
wing , Nellie Santiago for E-F write-in candidates individu	 received more votes than any 
wing , Tami Schneider for the als previously disqualified by 	 other candidate, said that the 
apartments, Lisa Cave for the Election Com mittee . 	 whole situation was a mess. 
Dance, Michael Rinella for 	 " The Senate had no fore

sight. At the last meeting,... This action (reads the mem
they shou Id have made proorandum) was contradictorySomebody has to decide visions for what to do withto the unanimous vote on 

what should be done October 6 that 'empowered write-in winners and in case a 
run-off developed. " Howabout this situation ... the Election Committee with 
ever the situation is remethe authority to make all 
died, he concluded, it oughtdecisions regarding the elec

L&S Undeclared , and Pat to be resolved " awfully fast."tions '." Eastwood added in
McKenna for Visual Arts. All All of these issues were toher memo that the " Election 
were uncontested , except for be discussed at-an October 21Committee counted the
Kliphuis, who defeated Car Town Meeting which waswrite-in votes for disqualified
los Castro. called off because the reason. candidates under protest. " 

All returns were unofficial that it was originally called These disqu;:Jlified candidates 
at press time, pending appro	 a formal protest by a presiincluded jones.
val of the results by the dential candidate of the 
Senate. When asked to comment, senate 's decision to accept 

Representativ~s from the jones said th~t she was going write-ins - was withdrawn. 
divisions of Music, Natural to "ask for a recount, " Eastwood echoed Rosen
Sciences, -Social Sciences, because, she explained , she 	 stein 's sentiment. " Some
Humanities, DEO, Theatre knew of a lot of names that 	 body, somewhere , has to sit 
Arts , and Commuters were had been written-in but were 	 down and decide what 
not on the official ballot , but not on the Election Commit	 should be done about this 
there were write-in votes for tee 's final tally sheet. 	 kind of a situation ." She 
these offices . Cheryl East Eastwood , however, 	 added that the ballots had 
wood , Election Committee explained that many of the 	 been counted three times, 
chairperson , said that the 450 ballots were in part 	 but that if jones made a for
persons who received these voided, because they "were mal request for a recount, it 
votes couldn't win those filled out wrong .'" If more would be granted . 

Senate Election Results 
Ballot 

POSITION VOTES 
Student Life: 
~·B Wing 
Carlos A. Castro 63 
Anthony Kliphuis 70 

~-D Wing 
Paula Robi nso n 47 

f.·f Wing 
Nellie Santiago 30 

Apartment Rep. 
Tami Schneider 66 

Alfred Miller 
Philip Rheinstein 
Neal Rosenstein 
Marc Zarcone 

Write-in 
C-D Wing 

Paul Sedita 
Apartment Reps. 

Dean Brown 
Anthony Butgra 
Tanya jones 
jim Kerr 
Doreen Knapp 

66 
72 
183 
68 

1 

4 
1 
1 
1 
1 

Academic Committee Kirk Olson 2 
Daflce Dance 

pOSitions, because there are 
"no guidelines for this proce
dure (a write-in winning 
while receiving as few as one 
vote) in the Student Senate 
election by-laws." 

Terre West 1C 
Music 

Neil Frankel 2 

Natural Sciences 
Kirk Olson 1 
jay Podbielak 1 

Social Science 
Leroy Pomprey 1 

Theatre Arts 

than one name was in a If the Election Committee's 
column , that column (but not results stand , jones would 
the others, she emphasized) return to her original posi
was voided . This happened, tion of Executive Vice Presi
Eastwood continued, when a dent, which is currently 
person voted for both an A-B vacant. 

The Junior Acting Company 
~ Presents ~ 

"The Learned Ladies" by Moliere, 
directed by Travis Preston. November 3-6 

and 15-18 at 8 pm in the Lab Theatre. 

"*
lisa Cave 49 	 Pat Heydenberg 2
Angelique D'Addario 2 "The Beaux' Strategem" by Farqhar, I. & 5 Undeclared 	 Visual ArtsDEOMichael Rinalla 76 directed by John Olon. November 12-14 Pat Heydenberg 2Raleigh Lay 4 

Visual Arts and 20-21 at 8 pm, 15 and 22 at 3 pm. PresidentL & S UndeclaredPat McKenna 113 
Peter Chase 1David Graeber 2IExecutive 

Gilberto Silvany 1 Tonya jones 51 1+ 
President 

Danny Kessler 1Christo~her Walsh 1 

The Load, October 27. 1981 
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Ombudsman Breaks Through Beauracracy 

by Chip Abadessa 

"It is almost trite to observe 
that today many people are 
angry at , frustrated at, or dis
dainful of government. At 
the very least, we in govern
ment can try to alleviate this 
unhappiness by making 
government more accessl
ble. One way we are trying to 
increase access is through the 
Office of State Ombudsman. 
It is a modest effort, but one 
we believe is worthwhile," 

states Lt: Gover~or.' ~a.rio 
Cuom~ , ln~hoseJurlsdlctlon 
the office lI~s. . 

At one time or an.other, 
everyone must de~1 With the 
governm~nt, (and In ade~~-
cratic society such as ours, It IS 
eX'pe~ted) . For mos~ people 
thiS IS overwh.elmlng and 
confusing tryJn~ to cut 
through the seemingly end
less amoun~ of red tape . Few 
people realize ~hat we at Pur
chase, and resldent~ of N.ew 
York State, have a direct line 
to the government, free of 
charge, to tackle bu:eacrac.y 
Without f~ar of reprisal. ThiS 
channel IS calle? the s~at.e 
Ombudsman Office and It IS 
located here at SUNY Pur

. .. 
chase In the SOCIal SCience'Id ' BUI Ing. 

The New York State Office 
of Ombudsman was estab
lished on January 18, 1979 by 
Governor Hugh L. Carey, 
Executive Order under the 
jurisdiction of the Lt. Gover
nor, Mario Cuomo. The 
office at Purchase h.andles 
complaints from the Mid-
Hudson region, which covers 
7 counties. 

Because of the powers 
invested in the office by 

executive order, the program 
gives anyone the tools to 
bring about genuine social 
change , and keeps our 
democratic system in check. 
These powers include: devel
0 pin g s tat e pro g ram s 
designed to meet the needs 
of citizens; coordinating 
existing state programs; 
cooperating with state agen
cies to assure that the services 
to which citizens are entitled , 
are, in fact, provided; serving 
as a clearing house for infor
mation relating to services to 

.which citizens are entitled; 
referring pers.ons se~king 
advice to services available 

.d to appropriate depart-
an . .
ments ' and investigating spe

'f ' ' I' f ' .CI IC comp alnts 0 cItizens. 

" The Ombudsman office 
receives inquiries and com
plaints from all directions and 
on all levels of importance. It 
is difficult to discern a patt
ern, other than that there are 
many people in N.Y . State 
struggling to cope and who 
need help in dealing with the 
intricacies of Government. 
We hear from young, old, 
rich and poor, sick or healthy. 
The subjects range alphabeti

cally from 'abortions to 
waterfront development'. 
Many are concerned with 
such ' gut' issues as Medicaid, 
Social Security, Food Stamps 
and taxes. Others want to 
know about pensions, insu
rance, workers compensa
tion, and costy of living 
supplements . We are questi
oned often about the high 
cost and scarcity of oil, gas, 
md heating oil. There are 
complaints about crime, 
schools alines drug abuse, 
and all~ged dis~rimination in 
housing and employment. 
Many are refferred to various 
agencies some are answered 

'ff"promptly by the sta com
. : ,

mented Cuomo In thiS year s 
I t annua repor. 

Purchase. The internship 
works in conjunction with a 
course taught by Dr . Joseph 
Fashing entitled "The Law 
and Social Change-a practi·· 
cum in Political Advocacy." 
Students spend four to six 
hours a week on research 
projects, answering tele
phone inquiries, follow up 
work and writing proposals 
for possible legislation to cor
rect abuses around the state . 
Dr. Judith Friedlander, acting 
Dean of Social Sciences, said 
in a recent interview with the 
Daily News, "The Ombuds
man Program will provide 
students with unique and 

One 

academicai"ly sound learningPhase experiences ... it will enable 
them to participate in state 
government and may pave 
the way for further coopera
tion." Cooperation is a key 
issue in this program. The 
College 's goal is to promote 
inner-institutional coopera
tion, not one of antagonism.

Opens 
Individual complaints are 

centrally logged, assigned a 
case number, and referred to 
the proper Federal, state, or 

Controversy Over Meal Plan 

Charge Prompts Legal Action 

continu.ed from page 1 
housed students who were When he was asked why so 
not tripled are also responsi . many students did not know 
ble for paying even m()re 
money. However, since the 
meal plan was provided for a 
longer period of time than 
anticipated, Housing is now 
conceding that the costs can 
not be covered . Anderson 
said that "The earned [finan
cial) credits were consumed 

." by the costs." Furthermore, 
~ he stated, "I don't think it is 
~ unreasonable for people to 

~~ pay for a service they are 

about the "earned credit" 
system, Anderson replied, 

."we provide the information, 
some people choose not to 
read it." 

Anderson also stated that 
Housing's updated memo
randum will give students a 
breakdown of costs, but has 
not yet been distributed. 
Anderson quipped, " I am not 
su re if when they get a break
down of costs now, they will 
be satisfied."_ ~~~~~ __~__~======~~~~~~~~::~~~::~~~~~~~~~~~~~~oI receiving. JI., 

.. 
~.. 
11 

C 
C 
11 
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'v 
Mark Zarcone and Maria Rohoz, members of the 

Ombudsman program at Purchase. 

To fund the Ombudsman 
operation, the governor 
requested .$656,100 in hisfis
cal year 1980 budget. Funds 
were to provide a central, 
state-wide processing and 
tracking system,and a series 
of state-wide representatives 
to respond directly to citi
zens. The request was 
denied, but the Executive 
Order remained in effect. 
Despite the absence of spe
cific funding, the Lt. Gover
nor began implementing the 
Executive Order in February 
1979,. using his e~isting staff, 
unpaid student Interns and 

I nt s The 'Idea of usingvo u eer. 
t d t ' t ns was that of 

s u en In er 
Cuomo's and quickly caught . . h h f 
fire Wit t e pro essors at 

local government agency, 
and monitored as to result 
along with follow-up mainte
nance. When there is an 
immediate problem, (such as 
an elderly tenant forced with 
eviction), a staff memberper
sonally deals with the case. 
Otherwise, the case is 
referred directly to the assist
ant staff which each state 
agency (and some federal 
and local agencies) has 
assigned to work with the 
office to expediate action. 

In its two years ot opera
tion, the office has received 
8,605 complaints and inquir
ies, but according to Mark 
Zarcone and Ron Barish, fel
iow Purchase interns in the 
program, this is not near the 
capacity of the staff and the 
office is diligently searching 
for publicity WIth almost non
existent funds. The office is 
.trying to overcome this prob
lemby printing publications 
on the most requested topics 
such as housing and small 
claims court. In addition it 
has published a flyer entitled 
"Help," containing a detailed 
message from Cuomo which 
explains the function of the 
Ombudsman office and its 
efforts to bring go,.ernment 
closer to the citizens of New 
York State. Said Cuomo, 
"Everyone benefits when 
government is more accessi
ble, more accountable and 
more responsive." 

iJemocratic institutions 
such as the Ombudsman and 
elections, demand an imput 
and participation in order to 
remain effective and equitta
ble, therefore it is imperative 
as citizens of this society that 
we take advantage of our 
rights as i.ndividuals in order 
to ensu re freedom and 
equity for all. 

The Load, October 27, 1981 
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NEWSBRIEFS 

Prof~r Richard Stack 
to Perfonn in New York 
Associate Professor Richard Stack will be per

forming in " An Evening of Beckett and Joyce" next 
weekend , November 6 and 7, at the MLT. Loft Stu
dios, 40 W. 22nd St . in New York. 

Beckett's " Krapp's Last Tape," his first work orig

ending. 
Written by the Irish dramatist. George Farquhar, 

much of the irony in his plays may be traced to his 
own life. At the age of 25 , he married a woman who 
had presented herself as an heiress, yet she was 
later discovered to be just as poor as ·himself. Far 
from being bitter , he found the situation to be 
enjoyably ludicrous and used it as the theme in 
"The Beaux Stratagem." Farquhar wrote the play 

inally writte~ in English, was first produced in 1958 , on his deathbed , and died in London in April , 1707, 
in lo~don . It is a one-act, one-character " dia 
logue ' between an old man and his youthful voice, 
and is one of Beckett's m05t personal works . . 

"Anna Livia Plurabelle" (Book I, Chapter 8 of 
finnegan's Wake) is the final chapter of the first of 
the four books that comprise Finnegan 's Wake. It 
concerns the dialogue between two old washer
women, " queer Mrs. Quickenough and odd Miss 
Oddpebble," at work on the bank of the River 
Liffev. The subject of t~~ir gossip is Anna Livia. 
I Stack, a graduate of Trinity College . Dublin , and 
~tamf~rd has had leading roles in scores or produc
lions, In both English and French language. He has 
been a professor at Purchase since 1968. 

Tickets are fre~ , but reserv~tions are requi~~d, 
andmay be obtained throug,l Stack, Humanities 
~29, 253-5194.

Abortion Rights Week 

Will be H e.ld on Campus 
The Women's Union is sponsoring activities for 

Abort ion Rights Action Week, November 2-5. 
Activ ities begin Monday evening, November 2 
with a forum at 7:30 in the Humanities Building, rm 
1064. Three women will be speaking from the Coa
~tion for Abortion Rights and Sterili zation Abuse , 
Planned Parenthood , and the Religious Coalition 
for Free Choice , on the political aspects of 
abortion, 

Tuesday night, November 3, at 12:00 and 8 :00 in 
Humanities, rm . 1064, the film, " It Happem 'to Us" 
will be shown. The film is a thirty-minute documen
tary by Amalie R. ~othchild about women who 
h,lVeexpe rienced both legal and illegal abortions. 

Wednesday and Thursday there will be table'~ 
with information and petitions at Campus Cent~ r 
NOEth and the Dining Commons. 

For more information , or to volunteer to help 
with activit ies, visit the Women's Center on the 
Social Sci e~ce building, rm. 1010, or contact Jill 
Becker or Dinah Gieske at ext.5397 

lunior Acting Company 
in Restoration Comedies. 


Members of the junior acting company 
' 

of the 
S.U.N.Y. Theatre Arts and Film Division will present 
George Farquhar 'S late-Restoation comedy , "The 
Beaux' Stratagem." This comedy of man ners will be 
directed by John Olon and performed November 
12-22 in the Abbott Kaplan Theatre of the Center 
for the Arts , 

"The Beaux' Stratagem" is a comedy about love, 
false identi ties, the destruction of one marriage 
and the ioyful union of another . Posing as a Lord 
andhis squire, two young men venture off into the 
English countryside in search of a wealthy wife only 
10 find themselves entangled with robbers, beauti 
ful girls, a drunkard father and his unhappy w ife . 
With an 18th century English inn as the setting, th ~ 

Just afte.r " The Beaux ' Statagem" had gone into 
production . 

In conjunction with " The Beaux' Stratagem, " 
' 	other members of the junior acting company will 

partake in another Restoration comedy, " The 
Learned Ladies," a farce on social attitudes written 
by Moliere. " The Learned Ladies," directed by Tra- : 5 p.m. with a bloodmobile . 
vis Preston , can be seen on November 3-6 and 
15-18 at 8pm in the Lab Theatre . Tickets are $1.00 
general admission with I.D. iind will be sold at the 
doq,r.

Opportunity Open ~or 


V· ·t t N· 1~ 


a lSI 0 Ica~gua 
Experience the Nicaraguan revolution. The San- ' 

diista National Liberation Front (FSLN) was victor

ious over Somoza on July 19, 1979. A group of 
fifteen students from SUNY will visit Nicaragua in 
January. The aim of the trip is to introduce the 
students to Nicaragu~n re.v~lution, th~ task it co~
fronts, and the solutions It IS attempting. The trip 
will ~un from Jan~ary 4th to 18th, 1982. S~uqents will 
re~elv~ two cr~dl~s , and the total ~ost ~dl be $1089
ThiS figure wdl Include roundtrip airfare , hotel, 
three meals a day, and al! expenses related to the 
to.u~ . For ~ore I.nformatlon please contact Jo~n 
Glthtz, SOCial SCiences room 1026, 

Poetry Series Opens at 
Guggenheim & Donnell 
The Academy of American Poets hasannou nced 

the opening of its 1981-82 Ten Poetry Readings and 
Writers and Readers Series at the Solomon R. Gug
genheim Museum and Donnell Library. 

Among the participants in the program 's 19th 
year are Robert Fitzgerald, Francis Ponge, Tomas 
Transtromer , Maxine Kumin, and Stanislaw 
Baranczak, who will deliver the Biddle Memorial 
Lecture , Baranczak, a Harvard professor of Polish 
literature and language, is associated with the dissi
dent movement in his home country. 

Programs at the Donnell , 20 W. 53rd St., are held 
Mondays and Thursdays at 5:30 p.m. and 6:30 p.m. 
respectively, and are free. The Guggenheim pro
grams are $3 .00, and take place at the Museum, 5th 
Ave . at 89th St ., Tuesdays at 7:30 p .m. 

H d tG · Student npes ear a 
•

State-Sponsored Heanng Safety, (October 26 through November 23, Monday 
.• 	 evenings from 7:00-10:00); Advanced First Aid and 

The second in the series of the Board of Trustees· Emergency 'Care, (October 29 through December 
of the State University of New York's public hear- 17, Thursday evenings from 7:00-10:00) ; Vital Signs 
ings on university wide issues will be held on I and Vital Signs II, (I will be taught October 27 
November 4. The purpose of the hearing will be to 2:00-5:00 PM and II will be taught November 24 
" receive testimony and statements from con- 2:00-5:00 PM). . 
cerned individuals about issues" relating to the Instructor candidates must be at least 17 years of 
state university system. Persons wishing to presentplay is full of bumblin~ schemes, amusing charac
a prepared testimony to the Board must identify inlen. unexpected surprises, and of course, a happy 
hripf the subiect of their gripe in a letter to the. .. --~ I 	 - • 

•STOP UBottle-Baby Disease n ••• 
Don~t buy Nestle products! 	 5 

: 	 . 

: On Wednesday, the 28th , a meeting will be held 	 : 

• 

: at 10m in room CCS-2008, to organize for the rally.· 	 " :......................................................................... 


Board. Speakers will be limited five minutes, and 
persons wishing to make "brief extemporaneous 
comments" , no more than three minutes, may do 
so the day of the hearing, without sending in a 
prepared statement. 

The hearing will be held from 12 noon to 3 p.m. 
at the College Pub in the College Center (Building 
6) , of the College of Technology at Utica/ Rome, 
811 Court Street, Utica, N.Y. 

•Red Cross Bloodmobile 
t Ph ' No b 4 a urc ase vern er 
The Westchester County chapter ·of the Red 

Cross will be at Purchase November 4 from noon to 

Ail able students, tacu1ty members, staff persons, 
and members of the general public are asked to 
donate. The whole process, which takes no more 
than 20 minutes, " doesn 't hurt." the RC assures 
~veryone, and at.this time of the year, it is esp~cially 
Important to budd up the banks. 

Further information is available from the Red 
Cross, 106 N. Broadway, W11ite Plains, 946-6500. 

Anti-Nestle Rally to 

P t' t B b F uIa
ro es a y orm 


An anti-Nestle rally is being held on Halloween 
afternoon , at 11 a.m. at the White Plains train sta
tion , and will march to the Nestle headquarters on 
Bloomingdale Road. 

The Infant Formula Action CO<,liition (INFACT) is 
'sponsoring the protest to " tell Nestle that we will no 
longer tolerate the increase of 'baby bottle disease' 
t~roughout the world. " The so-called diseasE' 
stems from the sicknes~ incurred by millions of 
babies in the third world nations whose mothers 
"cannot use the formula correctly." 

According to Nestle foes. the company, whose 
products include. Nestle chocolate products, Tas
ters Choice coffee, Nescafe coffee, Crosse & Black
well wines, Swiss Knight cheeses, Libby 's fo09s, 
Souptime instant soup, Beach Nut baby foods, 
Stouffer's, L'Oreal cosmetics, and Deer Park Spring 
Water to name but a few, " gives free samples to 
mothers (often through doctors), supplies colorful 
posters and free medical equipment to hospitals 
and clinics, and gives gifts to doctors to enlist their 
support of Nestle products. " 

The Coalition 's local office can be reached by 
calli ng (518) 463-4411 , or writi ng Capital District 
INFACT, 39 Philip Street, Albany, N.Y., 12207. 

Four Instructor Classes 
Offered at Red Cross 

The Westchester Red Cross is offering four Red 
Cross instructor courses at its Chapter House (106 
N. Broadway, White Plains) in the coming weeks. 
The cour~s are standard First Aid and Personal 

age and should fulfill all R~d Cross prerequisites. 
To register, call the Education Office at the West

che'ster Red Cross, 946-6500, ext.220. 
-Compiled by Timothy MeDarrah 

Thursday Nov. 5th 

The Gay & Lesbian Un'ion 


Presents 

A Wine Spritzer Dance Party 


From 9-midnight in the mailroom 

$1 for all the spritzers you can drink 

DJ Kathleen Abrams will spin 

the hottest discs! Be there! 
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All Peoples Congress Gather 

for Demonstration in Detroit 

Outside a group o'f Nazis demon

strated, and people sold copies of the 
Workers' Vanguard, a Marxist 
biweekly. Inside, a group of Purchase 
students, along with 2000 other dele
gates, met to devise a stategy for com
batting the Reagan administration's 

Speakers fnc;,luded rep
resentatives of unions, 

black, Hispanic and 
women's· organizations, 
Viet Nam Vets, homo

sexuals, politicians, 
communityorganiza

tions and foreign activists 

slasnes in social services, and to con
duct a week of major demonstrations 
in the spring. 

"The Reagan program of cutbacks, 
attacks on labor, racism, sexism, les
bian and gay oppression and buildup 

mous privileges of the rich at the . 
expense of the majority of the peo
pie, particularly the poorest, most 
discriminated against and most 
oppressed." 

Speakers included representatives 
of unions , black, Hispanic and 
women's organizations , Vietn:lm 
veterans, hOrTlOSeXuals, politicians, 
community organizations and for
eign activists. 

The congress, much more diverse 
in its wants and composition than of a 

W estchester 	 "iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliil_liiii~iiiii_iiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiill
•Women 

.Health 
-FREE Pregnancy Testing 

Organization 	 -Birth Control Services 


-VD Testing and Treatment 


-Problem Pregnancy Counseling . 

- Abortion Services 


-Routine Gynecological Exams 

Office Hours: 


MON - FRI 9am-5pm 

SAT 7:30am- 2pm 


OPEN THURS TILL 8pm 


All services are completely CONFIDENTIAL 

20 Church Street, White Plains, New York 
(near Macy's) 

• 761-9200 	 ' 
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decade ago, looke'd a lot like "a 
March on Washington/End the War 
Crowd," commented one Purchase 
student who made the 1500 mile 
round trip. 

Between chants of "We' re fired up, 
we won't take it no more," and "Free 
Puerto Rico Now," the All Peopie's 
Congress said that it will work 
through the winter to devise 
"imaginative ways" to pressure Presi
dent Reagan to rescind his cuts in 
social programs for the needy and to 
stop the United States' military 
buildup. 

Some of the organizations involved 
helped orchestrate the People's 
Antiwar Mobilization that brought 
thousands of people to Washington 
May 2 to protest American involve
ment in EI Salvador. 

In the protest at the Pentagon, par
ticipants pledged to forge a working
class movement that would embrace 
the needs of the poor, minorities, 
women, gays and the handicap-ped. 

" 

general election In. New York State 

Parr of the group at the morning session.' 

for war," the coalition said in a state-. N t T d N b 3' th 
ment, "is meant to increase the enor- ex ues ~y, . ovem er ,IS e 

-,-

C(}GESs'mmso [I T(XX)S LOS 
~ A.:.., .-"~ -'" '~-, ~~" &.t 

Welcoming talks and reports from the National Coordinating Board. 

Don't ask what 

The Load 


can do for l'0U... ,.,...... 

* MEETINGS w * 
-¥-*EVERY*T 

THURSDAY 


9pm CCS 2008 


* * *' * * 

Discussion. Criticism 


Assignments. Fun 

, 
G 

~ 
or'tfESTCH£STO . . 1M( 

IdlnaatIon line 
(914) 948-55ll 

• Famity Planning 
• Contraception 
• Pregnancy T_tine 
• Pregnancy CounseIin& 
• Abortion Referral 
• Venereal DiM... 
• Voluntary 'Sterilization 
• Infertility 
• Sex Education 

A confidential and free service 

Hanned Parenthood of ~stchester, Inc.. 

-. 

and around .the nation. . •• 
Purchase IS a state-funded scho?l, ~ 

~ur money comes ~rom appropna
tlOns.by our state leglsl.ators and con
gressional representatives. 

As everyone knows, "financial aid" 
is a soon-to-be extinct expression. A 
draft is not an impossibility. The 
Moral Majority is ready to ban abor
tions. There is a lot going on in the 
world, and it is important that the 
students' voices be heard on 
Tu~sday. 

• 

http:tlOns.by
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Teach-In .lnforms Students on 

Situation in Central America 


by William J. Donovan 
Blood, guts, and gore. Slaughter in poorest countries in the world. The 

the streets. Freelance murder. Severe wealth of that nation is concentrated 
oppression. Denial of basic human in the hands of a few wealthy, elite, 
rights. No, this is not a new Holly- families. On the grounds that U.S. 
wood movie, it is the present situa- security is at stake if EI Salvador's 
lion in Central America. Over 80,000 right-wing paramilitary goverment 
political deaths in Guatemala alone in falls, our government is supporting 
past two and a half decades. Guatem- this government with over $460 mil
alal What's Guatamala you may ask? lion in military and economic aid. EI 
Guatamala is a nation on the border Salvador, with over 10,000 political 
of Mexico, EI Salvador, and Hondu- deaths in the last year alone, is whole
ras. The Arbenz government was heartedly supported by Uncle Sam. 
deemed communist by the U.S. and l Over 80% of the Salvadorian people 
in1954, with the aid of U.S. military II su pport the F"R (Democratic Revo
equipment and supplies, this freely lutionary Front), because of this they 
elected government was over- ; are being slaughtered in the.streets. 
thrown. Since then a policy of . All the Salvadorian people want is to 
oppression has existed . The current I end their oppression, renew their 
situation in Central America was the basic humant rights; they want to 
topic for ateach-in held here at Pur- take control of their own nation, they 
chase last Tuesday and Wednesday do no want to be killed in order so 
00/20-21). , that big multinationaJ corporations 

The aim of the teach-in was to edu- : can make more money. U.S. out of EI 
cate Americans to the situation in ' Salvador. 
Central America. The teach-in pres- Julio Quan, a social scientist and 
ented the film, "Revolucion o . political activist from the Guatemala 
Muerte" (Revolution or Death), on Scholars Equity, led the teach-in on 
the present situation in EI Salvador, Guatemala on Wednesday after
followed by open discussion of the noon. Mr. Quan presented a slide 
current crisis in Guatemala, led by : show depicting the history of Gua
Julio Quan and Blanche W. Cooke. temala and its economic structure. 
Two workshops, one on Nicaragua Over 80,000 political deaths have 
and the other on political refugees, occurred since the U.S. counter 
were also part of the program. insurgency in 1954, these attacks have 

We all know about EI Salvador. Its the Guatemalan people rising up 
Ihat nice little country south of Mex- agains~ the military. Mr. Quan related 
ico and if they try to go communist his experiences while at the Univer
Uncle Sam wants us to go down there sity of Guatemala City. Many of his 
to clear up the situation. The fiI,m associates have been killed for voic
presented on Tuesday night, "Revo- .ing their rights as teachers to educate 
'"cion 0 Muerte,"is a brutal docu- the people . Armored military trucks 
mentary c;>n the real situation in EI I enter campus and slaughter students'' 

Salvador. EI Salvador is one of the deemed as revolutionaries and com-

SOUNDI NGS AT 
NEUBERGER MUSEUM 

State University of New York at Purch~se 

ERIK SATIE'S VEXATIONS 

Performed by Richard Cameron 

CONTINUOUS PERFORMANCE 
~1useum Study 

TUESDAY 27 OCTOBER 2 PM 
WEDNESDAY 28 OCTOBER 12 Noon 

,k 

munists by the right-wing military three percent of the population of 
goverment. Since 1954 there have those nationalities to immigrate here 
been no free elections in Guatemala. in 1981. Under the Reagan adminis
Every election is won by a general and tration the allocations are as follows: 
two colonels of the military. The Car- 140,000 total refugees will be 
ter administration denied aid to Gua- accepted. Of these 140,000 refugess, 
temala because the could not meet 110,000 will be accepted from South 
the United Nations Human Rights Viet Nam (a previously supported 
standards. The Reagan administra- U.S. nation, since deemed commu
tion is reversing this policy even nist by the U.S.). The remaining 4,000 
though the situation is worse. It will be accepted from Central and 
appears that our government is reviv- South America, of these, only 400 are 
ing the old Domino Theory as justifi- accepted from countries other than 
cation to support the outright Cu ba . These immigration laws cer
slaughter of innocent people in Cen,. tainly appear to be a baised and 
tral America. Our government is sup- almost racist attempt, on the part of 
porting corporations such as United the U.S., to deny human rights. 
Brands (United Fruit), Pepsico, and John Boorstein, a graduate student 
I.B .M. instead of the innocent people at Columbia's school for Interna
of Central America. tiona I Sutudies, led the workshop on 

Blanche Cook,journalist, professor Nicaragua. The revolution in Nicara
of history, and author of "The Declas- gua was won over two ~ars ago. Mr. 
sified Eisenhower: a divided legacy of Boorstein dealt mostly with the mas
peace and political warfare," related sive literacy campaign going on in 
the role of the Eisenhower adminis- Nicaragua. Before the campaign the 
Itration tothe U.S. counter insurgency literacy rate was 50%, the projection 
,in Guatemala in 1954 at the teach-in. for after the literacy campaign was 

Michael Cooper, a lawyer and a 87%. 
representative for the Committee for At this point in time the Nicaraguan 
International Human Rights, led the people are fearing U.s. interference 
workshop on political refugees. The because their government has been 
U.S. policy regarding political refu- deemed communist by the U.S. If the 
gees is a baised one. It is used as a U.S. government does not interfere 
political tool against certain nations with Nicaragua's inalienable right to 
which the U.S. has deemed commu- their choice of self government the 
nist. With reference to Cuba, the U.S. new nation of Nicaragua will have a 
has received Cuban refugees with greater chance for success. 
open arms because of Cuba's politi- Overall, the teach-in was on over
cal status. On the other hand coun- whelming success, there were over 
tries such as EI Salvador, Haiti, and fifty people attending the first two 
Guatemala, deemed - "friendly"- to sessions and about thirty for the two 
and in support of the U.S. govern- workshops. All those involved found 
ment have been denied their chance the educational experience and the 
to escape their wretched existence in exchange of ideas very useful. I wish 
their own nation. Our government is to thank faculty members John 
using immigration laws to further Gitlitz, Judith Friedlander, and Bell' 
their denial of human rights in the Chevigny, for their coordination of 

I Third World . The U.S. quota system, this event. I only wish more faculty 
I 'lnder the immigration laws, allows members could have attended . 

'f'-,//~/'///////~/'"'/L'L/L/L////~/~
S· Are YOl! Free To Be You? ~; 
~ You dori't have to be a junkie,an addict- a punk, a crimina1- to have a ~. 
~ problem with drugs or alcohol. All kinds of people do. Anybody could. S. 
~ Professional counselors are available to help you change, and get you ~. 
~ back .[n control. ' " . . ~. 
S Counseling IS free, Informal and confIdential. S 
~ Contact : Hy Kirson or Jeff Scheer, Wednesdayafternoon, all day Thursday, ~ 
~ and Friday Morning or call 948-7290 at room 0013 .. in CCS. . ~~ 
~Y'-'-'//////"////////~L//////7/////n 
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Thursday, Oct. 29 
6:30' 	 Alternative Clinic Meeting 


Health offices, basement, CCS 


T'uesday, Oct. 27 

12:00 Visiting Artist lecture Series: 
Frank & Caroline Morris, 
independent filmmakers 
room ' 1 016, perception lob, VA Bldg, 

4:30 Israeli Dancing 1st floor, CCS 

5:30 Purchase Riding Club Meeting 
room 2008, CCS 

6:30 Alternative Clinic Meets 
Full gyn. exams, birth control & counseling 
Health Offices, CCS 

7:00 Student Senate Meeting 
Open to all ' 
Conference Room, CCN 

Friday, Oct. 30 

4:00 Heliotrope & Puce 
Location to be announced 

8: 15 

10:00 

8:00 

Movie: The 
Hum. Aud. 
Movie: The 
Hum. aud. 

8:00 	 The Black Experimental Theatre: 
A Tribute to Malcom X 9:00 
Hum. Aud, 

12:00 	 Movie: Rocky Horror Picture Show 
Hum. Aud . 

12:00 	 Movie: 
Hum. Aud.Performa nce! Discussion8:30 

Given by Timothy Thompson 

Recital Hall, music building 


9:00 	 LOAD Meeting 

Room 2008, CCS 

Wednesday, Nov. 4 


8:00 Purchase Co-op Coffee Hour 
Bring your own mug 
Basement, CCN 

12:00 Bloodmobile, CCS 

12:30 Women's Union Meeting 
Women's Center, SS Bldg. 

4:30 lecture: Mathematical Perspective; 
'Conquering Fear of Figures' 
Stan Kogelman, speaker 
Rm. 1001, NaL Sci . 
Refreshments will be served 

4:30 	 VA Meeting 
Perception Lob, VA Bldg. 

4:30 	 Educational Policy Committee Meeting 
Room 2017, SS Bldg. 

7:00 	 Open volleyball 
The gym 

9:00 	 Dancing: 50's and 60's night 
1st floor, CCS 

Thursday, Nov.. 5 	 'Frid a·y, Nov. 6 


12:00 Counseling Workshop 
Experiencing Caring 
Room 2008, CCS 

8:00 Movie: Boudu Saved from Drowning 
Hum, Aud, 

9:00 Antoine Jefferson Quartet 
Players Cafe, 3rd floor, CCN 

9:00 LOAD meeting 
Room 2008, CCS 

9:00 Gay Union's Wine & Spritzer Party 
$1 ,00 admission Mailroom 

8:00 Movie: Ordinary People 
Hum. Aud. 

9:30 Dancing with D.J. 
CCS 

10:00 Movie: 
The Discreet Charm of the Bourgeoise 
Hum. Aud, 

12:00 Movie: Grateful Dead: Live at Radio City 
Hum. Aud, 



Wednesday, Oct. 28 

8:00 	 Purchase Co-op Coffee Hour 4:30 Educational Policy Committee Meeting 

Bring your own mug Room 2017, SS Bldg . 

mpire Killers Basement, CCN 
 7:00 	 Open Volleyball, the gym 

12:00 	 Brown Bag Exchange: 9:00 	 Dancing, new wave & disco 1 st floor, CCS 
Mary 	Rabin, art therapist will speak on 
'Art as 	an inroad to the Psyche' 
Fireside Lounge, CCN 

12:30 	 Women's Union Meeting 

Women's Center, Soc. Sci. Bldg. 


3:00 	 Purchase Biology Organization, meeting 
Room 2038, Nat. Sci. Bldg. 

4:30 	 Mathematical Aspects of Athletics, 

Dr. Joseph ' Keller, speaker 

Nat. Sci . Aud . 

. 31 

dure Show 

Sunday, Nov. '1 	 Tuesday, ,Nov. 3 

2:00 	 The Black Experimental Theatre 

A Tribute To Malcom X 
Hum. Aud. 

Entertainment by Glenn Wallace 
Folk Music 

Monday, Nov. 2 ' 

4:30 	 VAVA meeting 

Perception Lab, VA Bldg. 

10:00 Latinos Unidos Meeting 
Fireside Lounge 

4:30 Israeli Dancing 
1st floor, CCS 

5:30 Purchase Riding Club Meeting 
Room 2008, CCS 

6:30 Alternative Clinic meets 
Health offices, CCS 

7:00 Student Senate Meeting 
Open to all 
1st floor, CCN 

9:00 Hippocrene 
live student entertainment 
3rd floor, CCN 

Saturdlay, 
8:00 One Man Show: 

Thurber I with William Windom 
PAC 

9:30 Movie: Ordinary People 
Hum. aud . 

Movie: Grateful Dead: Live at Radio City 
Hum. Aud . 

7:30 Movie: 
The Discreet Charm of the Bourgeoise 
Hum . Aud . 

Sunday, 
9:00 Coffeehouse: 

Tom Serabiam, folksinger 
CCS 

Monday, Nov. 9 
10:00 Latinos Unidos Meeting 

Fireside Lounge 



director is Adam Blaustien , alias 'The 
~.~~ 

Doug Elkins as Gandalf from The Lord of t 

"Conquering Fear of Figures" . 
What is math anxiety? What causes it? 
How does one cope with math tests? 

Speaker Dr. Stan Kogelman (WED Nov.4) 

Mathematical 
Perspectives 

4:30pm NSIOOI 
"Is there Geometry after high school?'" 

WED Nov.l8 speaker Marty 'Lewinter 

"The Order of Disorder" 

WED Dec.9 speaker Dr Fred Solomon 

(refreshments will be served) 

the 

12-~~~~~~~=~~~;:
A Third Air Heads Episode in 


Stefan Petrucha's Video Madness 

by Terre West 

Imagine, if you will, the possibility 
of a comedy being composed to par
ody Star Wars , Planet of the Apes , 
Close Encounters , The Lord of The 
Rings , and other films of this nature. 
If your imagination leads you to per
ceive a production staff consisting of 
"a very relaxed, unprofessional and 
silly group of people," chances are 
you are not far off. As a matter of fact , 
that is exactly what i t takes to prod uce 
a film of this kind . 

Th is "very relaxed , unprofessional 
and silly group of people " , com
posed of Pu rchase grad uates and 
undergraduates, is in the process of 
finishing up one of the most mam
moth productions ever to rattle the 
bricks at Purchase. With the help of 
Short Term Productions , a student 
group formed last year, and named 
with a certain mournful wit, for that 
all but forgotten feature of the orig i
nal Purchase calendar, a video-film 
entitled Chadwick's Air Heads : The 
Motion Picture is on the verge of 
being inflicted upon the campus 
community at large . This production 
caps off five years of wit, ingenuity , 
muckraking, and general trouble- , 
making by its director, recent gradu
ate Stefan Petrucha. The ass istant 

Grand Poobah' and the production 
manager is Eric Hofer, alias 'The High 
Muckle-Tymuck '. 

Actually, what we have here is the 
final sequel of three films which date 
back to 1978 when the first film, 
Chadwick 's Air Heads, was pro
duced. This was a take-off of the TV 
series Charlie 's Angels. The plot 
involved an attempt to assasinate the 
president of the College. Originally, 
Stefan contrived the script as a class 
project. However, the success of the 
film was so great that eventually it was 
shown for the campus community. 
This particular script was written in 
three hours and shot in two weeks. 

Consequently , Chadwick's Air 
Heads led to the production of a 
sequel in 1979. The second film com
bines spoofs of Charlie 's Angels as 
well as Dawn of the Dead. The name 
of this movie is Afternoon of the Air 
Heads. In this film, Dr. Death tries to 
turn all the students,on campus into 
zombies. Afternoon of the Air Heads 
was very popular and over 800 people 
went to its showing. The film was 
budgeted by the Student Senate for 
$100. 

The third and final film in th is 
sequence is in the process of being 
made. The title is, Chadwick 's Air 

Director/Writer Stefan Petrucha and Cinematographer Jim Spione 
attempting to operate camera. 

Heads: The Motion Picture, (or as the 
production staff call it, CATMP) . As 
mentioned earlier, this film is a take
off from a whole conglomeration of 
movies. The plot of the film? Well, 
you'll just have to wait until it is 
shown . 

The expected date for completion 
of the film is mid-November. It is 
hoped that Chadwick's Air Heads : 
The Motion Picture will be shown 
before or soon after Christmas. Chad
wick 's Air Heads and Afternoon of 

Air Heads will be shown in 
November at CCS, most likely, to 
familiarize the audience with the 
original plots. 

Because of the overwhelming suc
cess of Afternoon of the Air Head, the 
Student Senate funded the film for 
$1,000. This enabled the production 
staff to experiment more with special 
effects using 40 models. The film itself 
will be shot at about 50 locations, 
some of which are the Gym, Rye 
Beach, the photo studio in the VA 
building, and the Natural Science 
building . Unlike the other two films, 
this one will be shot in color. 
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Most of the original cast will be' 
returning to make the film. The 
members of the cast are: Bob Kracik, 
(the infamous Dr. Death), Mike Rit
ter , Sharon McGuire, Lisa Weiss, Bill 
Bierwerth , Lee Schlesinger, Richard 
Stack, Sunil Weeramantry, and Eric 
Hofer. About 1000 people, who were 
randomly chosen , will also be in the 
film . 

Short Term Productions, a comedy 
association, is essentially in the busi
ness of making people laugh. If there 
are any talented writers on campus, 
Short Term Productions would 
appreciate your script. Those inter
ested in writing for future produc
tions should turn their scripts and/or 
ideas into the information booth in 
Campus Center North in care of 
Short Term Productions. 

Also, if there are people who aren't 
interested in writing but want to 
become involved with other aspects 
of Short Term Productions, meetings 
are held Tuesdayand Thursday nights 
at six p.m. in the Natural Science 
Building, Room 1064. 

2am 
Design Tech Bldg 

,Fre'e Beer 

Programming Committee will be 

on Oct. 31 from 9pm-2am in 

the Design Tech Building. 

:ID's will be required and there 

will 

be prizes for best costumes. 

The design tech students and 

faculty have been kind to allow us 

.the use of their building so please 

help keep it clean. Future use 

. depends on the outcome of this 

event. 
~ 



Two "Fascinating" Senior Shows 
Prove the New Split-System Works 
by Bert Fink 

During the past two weekends, the on dollar bills" is well taken), but 
Senior Acting Company presented actually witness the effects of this sys
two plays on campus as part.of their tem on a typical American family. 
new split company system. While one Odets works his ideas into the dia
half of the troupe worked on a full logue of particular characters and 
scale production of Clifford Odets' illustrates his points through the story 
Awake and Sing! in the Abbot Kaplan of the Berger family . There is little 
Theatre, the other half performed a warmth in this apartment. There is, 
workshop of A. R. Gurney Jr .'s Scenes instead, the constant tension caused 
from American Life in the lab by too many large dreams crowded in 
Theatre. too constricted a space. 

Together, these two views of The play's title comes from Isaiah 
American life (written 40 years apart) 26:19-"Awake and sing, ye that 
make for a fascinating twin bill. In the dwell in dust." A triumphant cry, the 
studied realism of Awake and Sing! play ends on an upbeat note for son 
we are told that America is in trouble, Ralph has awoken. Inspired by his 
but the play still holds a hope for the grandfather, Ralph is going to fight to 
future. American Life, paradoxically, get out, he is going to turn the world 
is a lot funnier while taking a darker around, he is going to climb out of 
attitude: in his play Gurney asks us to the dust. "We got 'em," he cries. 
laugh at our foolish American ways "We're glad we're living." But how 
even as he demonstrates their des much has changed since this play was 
tructive effect on our system. I liked written and how many have heeded 
one play more than the other, and I Grandpa Jacob's words and truly 
liked some performances more than awokenL.Not many, and that is why 
others, but I left both plays with Awake and Sing! is revived so 
admiration for the actors-and worry frequently. 
for the future of the country that they lawrence Kornfeld, who directed 
were discussing. 	 this company last winter in Gertrude 

It seems appropriate that Awake Stein's Listen to Me, very wisely 
and Sing! would be given the full played down what wrinkles there are 
scale, traditional treatment over in Odets' play by emphasizing the 
American Life, for Awake and Sing! is famil~ drama over the social drama. 
a full-scale traditional play. In some While the force of Odets' message 
ways this work is dated. But it is not, as was still perfectly clear in this produc
some suggest, a stale collection of tion, we were not presented with 
socialist platitudes. Were this the case stock characters, but rather with real 

then Odets' 1935 play would not people . Both Kornfeld and his 
have lasted this long. Shrewdly, designers worked well to keep 
Odets underlines his criticism of the Awake and Sing! in its natural envir
current system by reinforcing meta onment as a work of traditional 
phor with reality. 	 realism-even though it was being 

We are not fed abstractions alone performed in the highly untraditional 
(although they are potent and Jacob's space of the Abbot Kaplan Theatre. 
point that "life shouldn't be printed Timothy Saternow's set was placed

f"-I-----·-...~~~~~~:--"':"'-------------· 
i 
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Tired of the same old hang-outs? 
DAC's in J,fllzite Plains pro7. l ides the answer to 

VOllr eating' and dining' needs. In a casual, but 
classy atmosphere you can enjoy p;ood food and I 
drink, combill'ed with friendly sen1icc. ll'/z.pther 
your interested in meptinp; new fripnds or hmJinp; 
a p;reat ti.me with old ones, DL1G's is the place for 

I yo u. 
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ISPECIAL FOR SUNY STUDENTS!
I During the month of October, bring in this ad 
I and have a free drink on DAG's.-Limit one per
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I
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From Left to Right .' Marissa Chibas, Emmit Smith, 

Chris Freeman and Kim Hlavac in Awake and Sing. 


several feet off the ground, thereby American Life, on the other hand, 

establishing the play in a suffers from bad form, awkward writ

proscenium-like viewing space. ing and shoddy craftsmanship. Dur


The set worked well, and I do not ing the course of the evening 36 

doubt its authenticity; I only quibble vignettes flashed by us, each 

with some of the props and furniture: expounding on one topic or another: 

would a family as tight financially as prejudice, class differences, bad mar-

the Berger's own so many fine dishes riages, lonely wives, angry dads, 

and such elegant furniture? In this rebellious kids. The play jumped 

sense, I think that Tara Boucher's cos around in time, from the Depression 

tumes were more in touch with the to the Korean War to the future 

play's style : well made and well worn, (which Gurney sees as a 1984 Police 

but sparse. One subtle technical feat State), and back again to World War 

that I loved was in the third act rain II, the McCarthy era, and so on. But 

storm: excellent work here by sound none of this added up to very much. 

designer Jay Maradas and lighting While Gurney seemed to want to say 

designer Scott J. Hershman. something about the deterioration of 


The play was performed by a tight the American way, he didn't seem 

ensemble who gave.the passion and quite sure of just how to say it. Instead 

energy needed to provide for the of expressing himself in one theme 

necessary clout. But, I had trouble the author covered his insecurity 

with those actors who were playing with fleeting references to dozens of 

roles far outside their range of expe themes. It just didn't work. 

rience . The problems that we, the Some of the scenes were well writ

audience, have in accepting these ten : "Pookins," for instance , in which 

actors ,as old men or stammering a Society 11I0ther in 19S0 be rates her 

immigrants are almost as great as the daughter for choll""" ;' .lIf"~f · (,du

problems they must face in tackling cation over a Coming Out party, and 

tbese difficult roles. For example, "The Painter," where a young artist 

both Matt Mclain as Jacob and gives up his career in order to work 

Michael Ritter as Myron gave perfor for his fath.er's business, disappoint
mances that were obviously the ing not only himself but those, like 
results of a great deal of work. How the town barber, who had invested 
ever, I was never quite able to believe their dreams in him. But then Gurney
in them; neither wa~ able to break follows this up with 'a scene like "The 

through that nearly impenetrable 
 Alumnus," in which the exasperated 
age barrier. Similarly, Christopher businessman complains that he feels 
Freeman as Uncle Morty, Keith like a jockstrap "holding up the sag
Barber as Schlosser and Kevin Ander ging balls of the whole god-damned 
son as Sam seemed uncomfortable world." 
and at odds with their roles . The cast faced a very different chal

Marissa Chibas, however, broke lange than did those in Awake and 
. through that barrier. like the others, Sing! Here instant characterization 
Marissa is far removed from her char was crucial, as a scene might last for 
acter, Bessie, in age and, one would no more than two or three minutes. 

assume, range of experiences. But 
 Thus, subtlety was sacrificed for ver
Marissa's performance worked While none thesatility. of scenes 
superbly, for she seemed to approach reached the emotional depth found 
the character from the inside and in various moments of Awake and 
worked her way out, bringing the Sing!, nearly all were delightful to 
tired walk and tightening voice with watch. As each cast member dashed 
her. Marissa becam~ Bessie Berger, across the stage during a scene transi
and whenever she appeared on tion, tore off a coat or slapped on a 
stage, her performance was mesmer hat, we knew that we were about to 

izing to follow. 
 see the same actor in a totally differ

Emmet Smith's Ralph (his best per ent part. This way Dot Sherman was 
formance on campus to date) , and able to play the matronly grand
Kim Hlavac's Heinnie were also well mother in one scene (The Corset 
done; each performance was com Womin"), and then play her own 
passionate and complex, but most granddaugh'ter a few scenes later ("I 
importantly, each performance was Love\a Mystery"). Dot 's mother in 
real. Stan Tucci's Moe was incredible. that scene, Haviland Morris , had 

Truly, his was one of the finest perfor
 been her granddaughter in the ear

mances that I have ever seen on this 
 lier scene; very confusing, but also 
campus. The intensity, the subtlety, very well done. 
the boiling anger of a caged animal, 

all of this was used masterfull y by a Charles Turner direct~d the play at 

gifted actor whose every expression breakneck speed , which suited as 

and every impatient twitch of the flighty a piece as this . Michael 

(one) leg said as much as the lines Lenusky was the piano play~r, pro

being spoken. 	 viding each and every scene with the 


appropriate background music. He
• 	 did his job with style and I suggest 
One distinctive difference in the that he be hired by the film ' series if 


two productions offered is that they ever sponsor Abel Gance's 

Awake and Sing! is a well-made play . Napoleon. 
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Snake-like forms permeate Shapiro's work. 

Powerful and Alluring "Dark Works" 

Now on Exhibit at V A Gallery 


by George Goetzke 
"Dark Works," a selection of Ann 

Leda Shapiro's paintings, drawings, 
and 3-dimensional objects opened 
last Wednesday in the gallery of the 
Visual Arts Department, 

Ann Shapiro's work is significant if 
for no other reason than because the 
ideas which her art give form to are 
important. There are, of course, 
other reasons. Her work is intense, 
emotional and alive. Her imagery is 
vivid. Her concerns are not trivial and 
her treatment is not superficial. This is 
serious business, and it is most effec
tive, 

Ann Shapiro is 35. She is a native 
New Yorker who has spent the 
greater part of the last 15 years in the 
western United States, principally in 
San Francisco and Colorado. She has 
also spent time in Europe, Africa, and 
the South Pacific. She has walked 
across volcanos in Hawaii and gone 
on safari in Kenya. Her work tells of 
the influences of the places she has 
been and the people she has' 
encountered. 

The works found in the VA gallery 
are not "pretty pictures." They are 
nonetheless visually powerful and 
allur1ilg. Her images sadden, amuse, 
embrace, and reach out to confront. 

V A V A Will A ct on Behalf oj V.A. 

Students if There is Support 


by George Goetzke 
The visual arts student organiza

tion, V A V A, held elections th is past 
Wednesday to determine officers 
an<.l determine proposals which the 
organization would work to imple
ment. In referri ng to V A V A, the word 
organization is used loosely. Both the 
election and the previous debate on 
proposals were hampered by a lack of 
organization, and extremely limited 
participation by the visual arts stu
dent body. 

The proposals on the ballot had 
been solicited from the student body 
and debated on at the previous meet
ing of the group. As seems to be the 
case on most Purchase debates, very 
little was accomplished. For every 
proposal submitted, a dozen reasons 
were presented as to why such a 
proposal could not be carried out. 
The meeting was well attended as 
these things go at the beginning but 
as the debate wore on the numbers 
slowly dwindled until the meeting 
was called. 

The election itself was attended by 
approximately 30 students. Deborah 
Mauro, the only candidate listed, was 
elected president by a vote of 16-11 . 
All the proposals on the ballot wert" 
passed. 

The tirst proposal was a mandatory 
senior discussion group. The hope of 
this proposal is that through a sharing 
of experiences and insights, seniors 
would better be able to cope with 
whatever the future may hold for 
them as artists. The proposal is an 
effort to deal with the anxiety of the 
transition from student to working 
artist. It is also hoped that the senior's 
experience at Purchase would be 
used to benefit the school itself 
through an examination of what does 
and what doesn't work at Purchase. 
The proposal was passed overwhelm
ingly despite strong objections to its 
mandatory nature. It should be noted 
that VA VA in itself has no power to 
institute such a program, and that the 
vote on this proposal was strictly to 
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If you are willing to pause and con
sider, they will force you to reflect. 

When approaching this exhibit, 
you must realize that this is very 
personal work. These are emotional 
self-portraits. I n her work, Shapiro 
turns her vision inward. She searches 
inside herself for absolutes of human 
existence. She reduces life to the ex
periences that bind us all: . birth, 
death, love fear, confrontation, 
humor. She strips away the intellec
tual claptrap that we seek to bury our 
souls under, and communicates on a 
gut level. 

The work in this show spans two 
years. There are examples of her deli
cate drawings and vibrant waterco
lors. However, it is the 3-dimensional 
work that is the emphasis of this 
show. With their wire construction 
and dark coloration, these pieces can 
be seen as 3-dimensional drawings. 
These works are in fact images and 
themes that have been isolated from 
her 2-dimensional work. 

The imagery here is most vivid. 
Skeletons, snakes, fish, nests, 
cocoons, and cages are all part of her 
vocabulary. Animal imagery is relied 
upon to communicate human emo
tions. There is a sexual presence in 
much of her work. There is an 

determine the general teeling of the 
group. 

A motion to inaugurate van runs 
into New York City for the purchase 
of supplies was also carried. Art is a 
very material intensive process and at. 
present, the school does not address 
this fact. Students are left to fend for 
themselves by either getting into the 
City as best as they can, or by paying 
the outrageous mark-up of local art 

. supply stores. The van was decided 
on as the best way to beat this prob
lem. The details of the proposal are 
currently being worked out. Students 
interested in taking part in the van 
run program should watch the bul
letin boards in the visual arts building 
or contact Deborah Mauro. 

In another effort to combat the 
same problem, a proposal was made 
to work for the establishment of an 
on-campus art supply store. The store 
would carry a basic inventory of the 
materials most in demand and sell 
them at a good price. Previous efforts 
have been made to establish the 
store, albeit unsuccessfully. This 
proposal was carried by a margin of 
one vote, perhaps reflecting the view 
that any efforts toward this end 
would be wasted given the lack of 
useful support by the school. In view 
of the limited support the idea was 
given by the VA VA election, it is 
uncertain whether the proposal will 
be persued. 

Two other proposals were carried 
that will require funding. VAVA itself 
does not have a budget to fund such 
p roposa Is so thei r success wi II 
depend on their sponsor's ability to 
get the money to institute them. 

One proposal is for the reinstate
ment of evening figure drawing ses
sions. These would be unstructured 
sessions offered to anyone who 
would want to take advantage of the 
opportunity. The proposal had wide 
support, but no money has as yet 
been appropriated for a model. / 

ob'vious primitive influence in the 
symbols she uses. Whatever its partic
ulars her imagery is intriguing and 
lively. It strains, it struggles, it writhes, 
it asserts, it defends, it embraces-it is 
alive. 

The imagery is just a vehicle. It is 
the themes running through her 
work that clamor in their anguish and 
draw attention. There are mourning 
peices which are the chronicle of a 
confrontation with death and the 
consideration of life in the awareness 
of death. Many are painted in mourn
ful black but still others are painted in 
the infinite emptiness of the night 
sky. Interestingly, it is not the sky of 
outer space, but the sky of inner 
space. It is the view from the other 
side, the galaxy imploded. 

Much of Shapiro's work deals with 
relationships; relationships prom
ised, relationships engaged. Many of 
the relationship pieces are bound or 
caged. The dynamics or entrapment 
and self-contain ment are manifested. 
In one piece we see two snakes, inex

=tiri!l~~
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tricabiyjoined mouth and tail, twist
ing in a circle with no clear definition. 
Two entities forming one reality with 
the implications both good and bad. 

It is not, however, all conflict and 
anguish. Amidst the clamor there are 
quieting and comforting moments. 
One piece comes to mind of a solitary 
skeletal figure, it arms wrapping itself 
in a comforting, if defensive, 
embrace. 

Amidst the dualities and conflicts, 
Ann Shapiro's work is not without 
humor and irony. One series of ske
letons on close examination are 
made up of interlocked hands and 
feet. Some of her snakes have myste
riously swollen bellies which I disco
vered were the artists symbolic way of 
ridding her studios of mice. 

"Dark Works" will be in the Visual 
Arts Gallery thro~gh November 2. A 
lot of energy, emotion, and thought 
obviously went into this show. It is 
very powerful. It is a show that 
deserves everyone's consideration, 
so do yourself a favor and stop inand 
see it. 
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~tudents Call for a Mourning of the 
lAdoption of Letter Grades by Facult~ 

A group of students who feel betrayed by the failure of the faculty 
to ratify Professor Bob Stein's resolution to review the honors
I pass / no credit system are calling on fellow students to mourn the 
loss of this integral part of the Purchase mission of education. The 
students are planning a day of mourning to coincide with the next 
faculty meeting to be held on Wednesday Novenber 4. Sympathetic 
students are being asked to wear a black armband or to pin black 
material on their lapel on this day. These materials will be distributed 
prior to the meeting. Students are also urged to attend the faculty's 
meeting. A spokesman for the group, Tom Collins, had this to say 
about their plan: "At this point, we as students are completely 
powerless in the face of this decision. Unfortunately many of us 
believe what we read in the catalogue of this college when we 
applied. It was a big lie and its been getting bigger every year. The 
faculty wants us to perform for them under a competitive letter 
grade system and, obviously, don't give a hoot about our feeltngs or 
opinions. Because this decision did not emanate from administra
tion, we can't really show our anger by disrupting the col!ege. It's 
impossible to take over faculty members' offices or tie up their 
phone lines, so we are left with two options-show your anger on 
November 4, or transfer out of this place to a school with grades that 
has a better sense of where it is going or higher standards of perfor
mance." Another student, who wishes to remain unidentified, has 
suggested that students either strike for a day or pester their teachers 
by asking them to state specifically how grades will be awarded, e.g., 
"What exactly constitutes 'B' work?" Any further plans of the group 
will be an nounced by flyers or posters. 

Visual Arts Group Holds Elections: 

Many New Proposals Are Passed 


continued from page 14 

The other proposal, also widely 
supported , asks the use of the VA 
gallery for student shows, and the 
exchange ·of student art works with 
other area schools. 

The success of all the proposals 
adopted by V AV A is very dependant 
on -the energy and resourcefullness 
of the individuals who sponsored 

them and their supporters. If you are 
interested in seeing these ideas 
become reality, come to the V A VA 
meetings, or speak to Deborah 
Mauro and offer whatever assistance 
or insights you may have. The ability 
of VAVA to effectively act on behalf 
of visual arts students depends 
strongly on the support of those 
students 

II New/Avant-Garde Rock Event 

At Pu'rchase 
. 

Glenn Branca, Decade, EQ'D 
WEDN,ESDAY, NOV. 18 

Theatre C Sponsored by VAVA 

I work for the Load because I'm failing my courses because 
I work for the Load because I'm failing my courses because 
I work for the Load because I'm failing my courses because 
I work for the Load because I'm failing my courses because 
I work for the Load because I'm failing my courses because 
I work for the Load because I'm failing my courses because ... well, you get 

the picture. 

Every Monday is a two for one day at 
Mr. Greenjeans for any State University 
student. Bring this ad and a friend to dinner 
and instead of having to pay for two meals, we'll 
only charge you for one. Two for one - that's a . 
bargain in any economics course! 

And there's still more value in our Happy Hour. 
It starts at five and goes till closing and features 
the largest draft beer in Westchester County. We 
pour Michelob or Molson's - two of the 

world's best! And all our drinks(made with 
premium brands) are two for the price of one. 
Good taste, good food, good value - you get 
it all at Mr. Greenjeans. 

Our two for one offer valid forfood only, on 
Mondays between 5:00 p.m. and 9:00p.m., 
for anyone bringing this ad with them into 
Mr. Greenjeans. 
Offer expires November23, 1981. 

)111. C.III~I~N,JI~l'NS III~S'11'(JI11'N'I' 

The Galleria of White Plains, 100 Main St. 997-8122. Happy Hour in effect in our lounge only, Monday to Friday, 5:00 p.m. to midnight. 
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Present-Day Chaplin Tramp 

Found in Renoir's Film Boudo 


by David Schwartz 
The great actor Michael Simon has 

created , in Boudu, one of cinema 's 
most anarchic and wonderfully funny 
characters. Director Jean Renoir says 
of the long-haired, bearded tramp, 
"Boudu foreshadowed the hippy 
movement long before it came into 
being ; he was the first hippy." Boudu 
is a tramp with no aspirations what
soever. One afternoon, for no appar
ent reason, he jumps off a bridge. A 
wealthy bookshop owner , Lestingois, 
rescues him and takes him into his 
house . " Why didn't you let me 
drown?" complains Boudu. He starts 
to play havoc with a!1 the bourgeois 
conventions; he eats with his fingers, 
spits out wine at the dinner table, pol
ishes his shoes with a satin bedspread, 
and makes love to his benefactor's 
wife . 

Boudu, shares the anarchic poetry 
and love of nature ' seen in many 
French comedies of the era (Vi go's 
L'atalante, Clair's A Nous La Liberte) . 
Boudu is a comedy, and also a univer
sal fable. Like Chaplin'stramp, Boudu 
is an almost mythical figure. He is a 
completely natural man, uncon
cerned with society's rules. We see 
himfirst in a park, then in a river. This 
natural world, the water, the sunlight, 
the trees, the park, are beautifully 
captured as in an Impressionist paint
ing. (Renoir 's father was the great 
Impressionist painter Auguste 
Renoir) This world contrasts with the 
claustrophobic, proper world of the 

Lestingois house. A man of culture, 
Lestingois owns a piano, though no 
one in the household knows how to 
play it. Though we laugh at Lestin
gois' concern for propriety, we have 
sympathy for him . He is a lover of 
literature and mythology, and his fas
cination with Boudu suggests that he 
secretly wants some way to break out 
of society's conventions. Though 
married, he is in love with Anne
Marie, the young maid , And his wife, 
a seemingly prudish woman, is also 
fascinated by Boudu . At first, she is 
appailed by his appearance, yet once 
he shaves and gets his hair cut, she 
lets Boudu seduce her. 

Renoir was the master of blending 
different tones in a film. Boudu 
effortlessly shifts from comedy to bit
tersweet love story to mythic fable to 
a critical portrait of the bourgeois 
middle class. Boudu was one of the 
first French sound films to go outside 
the studio, onto the streets of Paris. 
Though it is a beautifully crafted film, 
it has a spontaneous, improvised 
quality. In spirit, it has a lot in com
mon with the counterculture films of 
the 60's. In a 1966 interview, Renoir 
stated his admiration for Hard Day's 
Night, calling it "an important film 
which indeed reflects the uncons
cious desire for change of the English 
nation." In both style and theme, 
Boudu can be seen as a predecessor 
to films like Hard Day's Night. 

Sexual Revolution Examined in 

Film Fest Rave Taxi Zum Klo 

by Ney ,Fonseca Jr. 

What would you do if your child
ren 's sex education teacher in Ele
mentary School was a caring, 
sympathetic but promiscuous homo
sexual? Or what about fidelity? Do 
you believe that, with the events of 
the so-called "sexual revolution," 
fidelity should be abolished from our 
disorienting codes of morality? 

Even though apparently uncon
nected , these questions create the 
thematic bulk of Taxi Zum Klo , a fas
cinating German film that was the 
rave of this year's Berlin and New 
York Film Festivals. Made on a very 
low budget, and with a cast largely 
composed of amateurs, the film is a 
living proof that millions of dollars 
and celestial casts are not ultimately 
necessary to the creation of good 
works. 

Frank Ripploh, who directed, 
starred, produced andwrotethefilm, 
is a middle class teacher whose main 
passion , besides having sex in public 
bathrooms, is filmmaking. Of course 
he is also very dedicated to his stu
dents, even if by the end of the film 
his own brand of dedication is ' not 
fully understood by the school 
government. 

Bernd is, to some extent, Frank 's 
opposite, as far as life expectations 
~re concerned. Working in the box 
'office of a cheap movie theatre, his 
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biggest dreams in life are a faithful 
lover and a house in the country, far 
from the noise and pollution of the 
city. 

What occures is a clash of personal
ities that determines the develop
ment of the film's main concerns; the 
concern with human relationships in 
general, and homosexual relation
ships in particular. Underneath Frank 
and Bernd's contrasting views of life, 
lies a deep and honest love that gives 
the film a universal quality that goes 
far beyond the realm ,of homosexual 
life, becoming a statement on human 
relations. 

Of course that is a very broad view 
of the issues the film deals with. 
Within this frame, the director gives a 
lively and realistic dexcription of var
ious aspcets of the so-called homo
sexual sub-culture. This liveliness 
comes form the extremely honest 
way in which Mr. Ripploh composes 
his partial autobiography. Not only is 
this the most open film about gay life 
ever made, but it's also the most 
unashamed. In Taxi Zum Klo, wliich 
can be translated to Taxi to the Toilel, 
you won't find the neurotic guilt trips 
from the usual Criusing, The Conse
quence, or Boys in the Band type. At 
the same time, you won't find only 
the stupid' frivolity of the incredibly 
overrated La Cage Aux Folies either. 

A scene from Renoir's Boudu Saved from Drowning. 

The film is not concerned with the 
superficial creation of a very specifi
,cally defined mood (camp or depres
sion), that seems to be the main 
purpose of most works with gay 
related themes. Instead, it views 
those slices of lives of its characters as 
fully as possible, with a delirious 
sense of humor, but with a serious
ness of purpose that is always present, 
even in the must comical moments. 

One of these moments include a 
gigantic drag queen ball, in which the 
tension caused by Mr. Ripploh's easy 
going behavior and Bernd's jealousy 
is on the verge of explosion. When it 
finally happens, at the end of the ball, 
Frank leaves Bernd in a subway train 
only to find out he is almost late for 
his morning class, His grand entrance 
in the school in full drag is received 
with an ovation by the students. At 
this point, he's become the undE.r
groud hero of the school, but not for 
long, He's fired after the incident. 

In another scene, Frank visits one 
of his favorjtes public bathrooms. 
When comfortably installed in oneof 
the toilets, he starts to correct'his class' 
dictations. Meanwhile, the guy in the 
next stall sticks his penis through a 
"glory hole" next to Frank. With total 
ease, ou r super teacher conti n ues his 
corrections with one hand, while ' 
fondling the lonely member with the 
other . 

This and many other scenes depict 
the many facets of the gay world: 
's&m, drugs, impersonal sex, etc. They 
are described as explicitly as, in an}' 
porno film. It would be a mistake, 

however, to classify Taxi Zum Klo as 
pornography. The explicitness in the 
film comes as a direct and coherent 
result of Mr. Ripploh 's directorial 
approach, rather than as a means to 
visual exploitation of male love. 
Maybe one could label it as "candid 
pronography" which, even with the 
de~gatory conotations of the word, 
would not be very far form the truth. 

As was implied before, Taxi Zum 
Klo describes slices of life, and never 
pretends to be the last word on the 
homosexual condition as a whole. In 
92 minutes, the film introduces us to 
Frank's very particular world, his 
friends, his doubts and endless 
evergy to liv~ and have a good time. 
It's probably because of this simplic
ity that the film say so much. Without 
indulging in heavy metaphors, or an 
overload of pretensions, Taxi Zum 
Klo says alot about the conditions of 
life of people living in an oppressive 
world of conflicting moral values. 

In this German masterpiec of per
sonal filmmaking, you won 't find gor
geous sets, a grand musical score, or 
whimsical camera movements. But if 
you are not the kind of person who 
believes that homosexuals are evil 
and eat children, and want to see a 
film that manages to be devastatingly 
honest, visually crude, deliciously 
furiny and still extremely intelligent, 
then rush to the Cinema Studio 1 
(Broadway and 66th). I doubt if any 
other film now showing in New York 
will challenge your sense of morality 
and aesthetics as much and as excit
ingly as Taxi Zum Klo . 



Symphony Orchestra of Purchase is 

Comparable to Professional Groups 


• 
by Robert Fertitta 

deserve to be played with breildth,The majority of people in the Pur
lyricism , and a good deal of rubato ,chase community are probably 
The Menuetto ran like a Mendelsunaware that this college possesses a 
sohn Scherzo, and the eighth notesymphony orchestra which, in the 
passagework in the finale was oftenmany aspects of its professionalism , is 
unintelligible. I believethat precisioncomparable to some of the major 
and technical security must beorchestras of today. Let us note that 
achieved before spirit and excitethe students of the Music Division are 
ment, which brings me to the Mahler.involved in a rigorous training pro
Simply, this orchestra does not yetgram geared toward the develop
possess the technical equipmentment of t·he rou nded musician, and 
necessary for a performance of thisthat only a small part of their time is 
gigantic, complex work . Anythingspent in orchestra 
less than almost perfect is just notOn Sunday evening, October 18th, 
good enough.this vibrant ensemble gave a perfor

mance of two symphonic master I am certain that Mr. Zander and 
works in the Performing Arts Center 's the College Orchestra would feel 
Theater A. In my four years at Pur elated after a performance of a srm
chase, I have never heard the orches  phony by Dvorak ' or Tchaikovsky. 
tra sound be tter . Conductor They seemed a bit let down after the 
Benjamin Zander led the seventy Mahler. Our orchestra needs to 
member orchestra in Haydn's Sym develop its confidence: they must 
phony No. 104 in D major, and first express romantic passion 
Mahler 's First Symphony, in the same through the formal and structural 
key. Conductor and orchestra have a guidance of classical symmetry . Later, 
remarkable rapport-they breathe they can investigate the potential of 
together, they respond to each other, the symphonic force and the world of 
and they enjoy themselves. I won orchestrational' com binations . 
dered then , why the Haydn was Purchase is a young college . 1 he 
overly excited, given the clear inten growing potential of , its young 
lions of the conductor and the orchestra is exemplary of the pro
responsiveness of the orchestra . The gress of the school. Our orchestra is a 
allegro movements were too fast , the beginning of a new phase: this 

, especially the finale , and the slow year will see tremendous achieve
movement was too matter-of-fact. ments and a true sense of accomp
The late symphonies of Papa Haydn fi shment. 

RESTAURANT REVIEW: 

Raimondo's is the Place 

by Danny Kessler 

Announcement : There is a great How many times have you gone to 
Italian restaurant, pizzeria, and the local bars, late at night, only to 
lounge in Portchester . Raimondo's is discover that they no longer se rve 
located on 451 North Main Street in food? The Pub, the Hilltop, and the 
Portchester. It serves the best Italian Cobblestone 's kitchens close at mid
dinner, I have ever sampled , for night. Raimondo 's serves pizza 
under ten dollars , None of the main wedges and burgers until two a.m . 
courses are over six dollars .' You The bar is open until four in the 
forget about money altogether as morning. On Wednesday nights 
soon as you try the homemade bread when South closes at one, and you're 
that is served with every main course . still in the mood to dance, Raimon
The bread, Riamondo's invention, is do's has music until four. On other 
baked with pilza }lough and almost nights there is a good selection of 
melts in your mouth , music to choose from in the jukebox. 

There is a small circular dance floor 
The first dish I tried at Raimondo 's that is great for couples . Mixed 

was stuffed shells, with sweet juicy , drinks, beer and wine are all reasona
ricotta ; covered with a layer of moz bly priced. All in all , Raimondo 's is a 
zarella. The topping is a tomato sauce great place to spend an evening. 
that takes ten hours to prepare , yet is 
made every other day. The sauce is 
much lighter than normal , yet is not 
at all watery. 

Every day there is a different dinner 
available at a special price , Normally 
prices are about fifty cents higher, 
Monday all the spaghetti you can eat 
is $2.50. Tuesday a 16 inch pizza costs 
$4. Wed nesday chicken caccia tore 
with macaroni or salad is $3.75 , Thurs
day steak Pizzaiola with salad is $4. 
Friday stuffed shells is $5. Saturday 
the veal and peppers is $5.50. 

Service at Raimondo's is excellent. 

Both his daughters are waitresses 

there; service is with a proud smile. 

The lood is good not becaUSE; Rai

mondo puts his name on the menu, 

but, unlike Frank Perdue, Raimondo 

or his wi fe are in the kitchen cooking 

it. Both of them put at least sixty hours 

each week into the restaurant. 
 The Load welcomes 

Rai mondo's also serves wedges on 
reviews from all membershis homemade bre2d. Pizza and anti 


pasto are also available. of the campus community. 


l. 

THE 

IN'QUIRING 
PH,OTOGRAPHER 

by Michael Kri~g and Lisa Collins 

How do you enjoy living 
in your new apartment? 

Glenn Schuld, Dance 
"I think that these 

apartments are too expensive 
for the services rendered . The 
bedrooms are very small with 2 
bathrooms and all those 
excess spaces . We shold have 
more bedroom space and the 
craftmanship is poor . The two 
person. apartments are very 
nice and I love the community 
oriented structure of these 
apartment complexes. I think 
that they look very friendly . 
Also, we have an excellent 
kitchen." 

Blair Gredler, Visual Arts 
"I really like these new 

apartments. The only problem 
is that they are so far from the 
main campus and they seem a 
little isolated in that respect. I 
don't mind being far from 
campus and we have more 
space. I've had friends over 
and these new apartments 
have a much homier 
atmosphere than the dorms 
ever had. The new complexes 
are happy, friendly, and 
peacefu I-Iooki ng." 

Bill Donovan, Social 
Sciences 

"These walls are anitseptically 
white and I will soon cover them 
with posters. I love it here and I 
can't wait until our living room 
furniture arrives. For a six per50n 
person, it's $1,020 a month . 
Although the rent is high, I'm 
very t)appy in this great apart
ment and I think it's beautiful. 
Also, I am no longer subdicated 
to eat the schoo! food." 

Tom Carroll, Natural 
Sciences 

"I think these new 

apartments are great! Before I 

was living with 8 other people 

in the old apartments. Those 

old apartments just don't have 

a sense of community and 

their bland, symmetrical lines 

are quite dull. For two years , 

I've lived in triples and now I 

have my own space! It's great! 

I know I can make my 

apartment homier, I am so 

glad I'm in a new apartment!" 
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Women's Tennis Gives Strong 

Showing at State Champ Finals 


For the first time in the history of 
Purchase the women 's tennis team 
qualified for the state champion
ships. The championships were held 
in Rochester , N .Y., at the Midtown 
Tennis Club, beginning O ct.22 and 
running through Oct. 26. Teams from 
first , second and third divisions of the 
New York State Asso ciation of 
Women 's Athletics played on 15 
spectacular indoor courts from 11 :00 
a.m . until midnight for these five 
days. Third division was the first to 
play and our representatives , Eileen 
Miklos, Lori Radlar , Connie Giedrai
tis, and Marcie Karp were there 
Thursday night. 

Eileen Miklos, the first of our team 
to play, started at 11:00 Friday morn
ing. Miklos, our number one court , 
played against Elise Richtol from 
Oneonta College SUNY. Richtol won 
the match 6-1, 6-2 and Miklos pro
gressed to her consolation round. In 
her second round, Miklos lost to Jean 
Nenecek from Oswego. 

Marcie Karp, freshman V.A ., and 
Connie Giedraitis, also a freshman, 
played in the doubles round and lost 

W&$ ..•;;a:;; 

,. ' 

to Buffalo State, 6-1 , 6-1. They played 
the i r consolat ion round against 
Oswego and lost 6-2, 6-3. 

All the women were extremely 
nervous at their first championship 
match , but perhaps the one who felt 
the most intense pressure was Lori 
Radlar . She was matched, for the last 
of 64 singles matches, with the 
number one seeded Gail Petty who 
had an ' undefeated season. Petty 
came from Tennesee and is now a 
senior at West Point. Radlar had a 
good attitude and played as hard as 
she could against this formidable 
opponent but lost 6-0, 6-1. Coach 
Mead said she looked dazed "".Iike 
we had thrown her to the lions" 
when she came off the court. Radlar 
pulled her intercoastal muscle serv
ing in the match Friday against Petty. 
She had to play her consolation 
match injured on Saturday at 1 :00. 
She lost to Lyda Speiser from 
Oneonta , 6-0, 6-1 . 

The team enjoyed the trip and 
made the best of it, arriving home 
Saturday night . The women decided 

-;;==~:;::==
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The women s fenCIng team, preparing for their first match on Nov. 21. 

SPORT-S 

•~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
• INTRAMURAL FLAG FOOTBALL RESUILTS 

Oct. 11 Housing 
Steel Hands 
Dickey's Doberman's 
Nads 

Oct. 18 Steel Hands 
Nads 
D T's 
Dickey's Dobermans 

'wi n by forfeit 

win/bf* Solid Brick lost 
win/bf F S's lost 
58 Commandos 6 
win D T's lost 

41 Commandos 27 
19 Solid Brick 6 
win/bf F S's lost 
27 Housing 18 

SOCIAL SCIENCES AND VISUAL ARTS 
A meeting will be held giving information on the new 

B.A.L.A. in Social Sciences and Visual Arts, for students 
twishing to combine extensive work in the social sciences 
with in depth work in the arts. Graduate school and career 
~pportunities in mass media, communications, visual 
ethnography, cultural studies, etc. will be discussed. 
Monday, November 9, 12:00-1 :30, in the conference 
room, Social Sciences room 2017. 
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Women's tennis team qualifiers for State Championships (I. to r.); 
Laurie Rarllar, Connie Giedraitis, Marcie Karp, Eileen Miklos. 

to use their artistic talents to create 
something to relate the intense ten
sion and emotion of the Tournament. 
Lori Radlar, a V.A . major, is going to 
make a sculpture to express the pres
sure she felt and the over-all tension 
of the championship tournament . 
Marci Karp is going to paint an inter
pretive picture of the tournament 
and Eileen Miklos will write a story to 
record the events of the weekend . All 
ofihe women sacrifice some time out 
of their studies to play tennis which 

shows that contrary to the beliefs of 
Admissions, even V.A. students have 
time to playa game they enjoy. It 
only ' takes self-discipline. Unfortu
nately we will be losing Miklos and 
Radlar this January and · Elizabeth 
Shaw, who is doing very well for a 
tenn is beginner, will graduate in the 
Spring . The freshmen, Giedratitis, a 
recruit from the tennis class, and 
Karp, a varsity tennis player from high 
school , are promising players for next 
year . 

"Pits" of Purchase Eliminated 

But Not Discouraged at U Mass 

The Purchase "Pits" went to the 

University of Massachusetts in 
Amherst, for the largest Ultimate Fris
bee Tournament to date, on Oct. 10 & 
11. There were 40 men's teams and 14 
women's teams from around the East 
Coast. 

The "Pits" were eliminated early, 
by 2:00 Saturday, because they lost 

< the first two games against Bryant 
~ College, R.I., and "Airbourne" from 
~ Cape Cod. 
~ This early elimination was good in 
(I) f' h 14 d 3 0 a way or It gave t e men an 
Z women an opportunity to watch the 

excellent teams play exciting frisbee. 
The people who went had a great 
time together. They stayed in a frater 
nity house on campus and the host 
teams were very receptive . 

The co-champions of the tourna
ment were both Boston club teams, 
the " Knights of Nee" and the 
" Hostages." 

When the "Pits" returned home, 
they used the experience they gained 
at the Tournament and began prac
ticing a zone defense. This tactic 
helped the novices to improve their 

ability and the following home tour.
ney, Oct. 17 & 18, proved the "Pits" 
could be better competitors. 

The " Pits" placed 9th on a 12 team 
field, and played strong, close games. 
The " Pits" lost to Bronx Science, their· 
toughest rivals, by only three points 
and lost by only two points to the 
"Vegetables" of Webb College. The 
"Pits" really whipped Blind Brook by 
slipping in 18 goals for their 5. The 
rookies, Sui Geringer, Joe lamba
rano, Greg Bishop, Steve Loehle, 
Mich Albert , and Harry Mollwitz, did 
exceptionally well at the tournament. 

The "Rude Boys" from Boston and 
"loo Disc" from University of Mass. 
played the final game of the Tourna
ment in the rain . The two teams 
scored alternately th roughout the 
game. The " Rude Boys" WOrfby one 
point and were the champs of the 
tourney. 

Purchase will host the New York 
Metropolitan Sectional Tournament 
on Halloween weekend. Steve Mar
kowitz wants his fellow players to 
"". relax and have fun. Let's play hard 
at the Sectional. Let 's do it! " 

i 

Bowling Intramurals are under way. Corltact Janet Shaughnessy 
at th~ Gym (x5022) for more information . 
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Russian A vant-GardeArt at Guggenheim 

by Donald McVinney 

A new exhibition entitled, Art of 
the Avant-Garde in Russia: Selections 
from the George Costakis Collection, 
opened at the Solomon R. Guggen
heim Museum in New York ·on 
October 16. The exhibition contains 
over 250 works, composed of paint
ings, sculptures, and works on paper 
including watercolors, drawings, and 
collages. Margit Rowell and Angelica 
Zander Rudenstine have conceived 
and organized the exhibition, and 
have written scholarly essays for the 
catalogue which include reproduc
tions in black and white and in color 
of every work in the exhibition. 

Rudenstine had written informa
tively about George Costakis and the 
origin and development of his collec
tion, containing art works from the 
opening decade of this century 
through to the forties, falls pri marily 
upon the three decades from the 
teens to the thirties. Following World 
War II, when avant-garde art was offi- . 
dally suppressed by the Soviet 
government, Costakis began to sys
tematically document . the entire 
avant-garde period , which was in the 
process of disappearing, collecting 
not only paintings and sculptures,but 
catalogues from exhibitions and art 
galleries, written reviews, as well as 
photographs. The selection of the art 
work and the docments on exhibit 
are only a part of a total number of 
works that Costakis was able to leave 
Russia with when he emmigrated to 
the West in 1977. Yet we can see how 
enormously rich and varied the pro
duction of art was during this period. 

The exhibiton, as well as the cata
logue written by Rudenstine, is 
divided into seven sections, primarily 
focusing on the works by the artists 
most strongly represented in the col
lection . Beginning with the origins of 
the Russian avant~garde in the first 
section, . with figurative works of 
strong European (Fauvist) influence 
executed by Kasimir Malevich , 
among others, the show carefuly pro
gresses through the period of Cubo
Futurism, dating from 1910 to 1917. 
During this time, Cubism and Futu
rism (from France and Italy, respec
tively) were fused with a native 
RU5sian aesthetic based upon peasant 
folk art, and resulted in the works like 
Malevich's Violin and Luibov Popo
va 's Portrait, for example, which 
represent the radical transformation 
of European subject matter and tech
niques into a new Russian genre. 

New Record Reviews: 
Kathleen Abrams, D.J., is a 

member of the Rockpool Pro
motions of N.Y. She spinsin NY 
and at Purchase. She will be 
writing record reviews for The 
Load in future issues. 

L...-_____________--', ever, the most astonishing work ~ 

E 

Part II of the DEO article will not 
be printed: 

The purpose of the second part of 
the DEO article was to introduce the 
response and attitudes of Mr. Major 
Thomas, Director of DEO. When 
asked for an opportunity to speak 
with him, he refused to grant one, 
stating that he would rather hear the 
responses of the community than to 
give his own opinion. 

The Bolshevik Revolution had a 
strong impact on the nature of art in 
Russia, and led to increased experi 
ments in visual perception. Geomet
ric compositions began to appear 
which were flat and two
dimensional, and in which planes of 
color were juxtaposed. With the 
advent of World War I, artists became 
isolated as a result of their inability to 
travel to the West, thereby increasing 
their experimental approach to the 
formal qualities of art. From this 
period are two works by Mikhail 
Matiushin, both entitled, Painterly
Musical Construction, of 1918 (the 
first oil on board, the latter goache 

. cardboard), and a large oil painting 
by Boris Ender of 1919 entitled, 
Movement of Organic Form, that 
typify the dominant manner of 
abstract compositions which are exe
cuted in bright values of color. 

The section of Suprematist works 
contains the images that have come 
to be identified with revol utionary 
Russian avant-garde painting. The 

. first Supremist (completely abstract 
or "nonobjective") works by Male- +----'--::--------------1 

vich are composed of geometric 
planes on a neutral ground. Although 
no major works of this period by 
Malevich are exhibited, (none of 
comparable power to his White on 
White painting in the collection of 
the Museum of Modern Art, for 
example) there are a number of 
small-scale work~ on paper and a 
small canvas entitled, Black Quadri
lateral, circa 1915, that allows us to 
better understand this complex per
sonality, a true giant of twentieth 
century art. There is an ,outstanding 
Suprematist painting by Ilia Chasnik 
entitled, Suprematist Cross (oil on 
. canvas), executed in black and white 
in 1923. The strength of this paintingis . 
made more evident by its pracement 
among small works on paper. Ivan 
Kluin's geometrical compositions are 
also noteworthy, for example, Red 
Light, Spherical Composition of; 923, 
and Spherical Suprematism, 1923-25, 
which are executed in soft colots that 
stress the spatial dimension of 
Suprematist philosophy. Olga Rosan
ova's Untitled (Green Stripe) of 1917 
anticipated Minimal painting by 
nearly sixty years. Luibov Popova's 
Painterly Architectonics of 1918-19, 
and Spatial Force Construction, 1921, 
display a well-defi ned sense of three
dimensionality through shading of 
intersecting planes of color. 

What has become a major trend 
within twentieth century art, Con
structivism, is here well documented 
during its period of initial gestation. 
Vladimir Tatlin, the first Russian to 
produce works of painted and natu
ral wood, metal, and glass meant to 
be hung in relief away from a wall, is 
represented With two drawings for 
Counter-Reliefs, circa 1915. How

,Tkatlin, whoshe wohrk hiS primharil.y 
nown only t roug p otograp s, IS 

entitled , Wing Strut for Letatlin (wil 
low and cork), 1929-32, which is a 
large sculptural piece resembling a 
monumental rubber band that has 
become entangled . The inclusion of 
this work enables us to see the direc
tion of Tatlin's art as it progressed 
from the teens to the twenties. 

Numerous examples of work by 
the Constructivist artists Rodchenko, 

'Stepanova, and Popova indicate their 

Clockwise, from upper left: Talin'sWing Strut for "Letatlin;" Papova's 

Costume Design for the Magnanimous Cockold; Stepanova's 


Construction; Rodchenko's Spatial Construction. 


primary . interest . in materials and 
technology. Beautifully rendered 
designs for textiles are among the 
images from Popova's Constructivist 
phase. Among Rodchenko's paint
ings, the economy of the image in 
Composition No. 117 of 1919 remar
kably presages the formal artistic 
concerns of cont.;mporary painti og. 

As the avant-garde moved to apply 
their revolutionary art in practical 
ways (due to pressure from the Soviet 
regime) . the utilitarian aspects of 
ConstruCtivism were stressed over 
aesthetic issues, which led to Produc
tivism. Producing art with the worker 
in mind were Stepanova and Popova, 
whose work includes designs of tex
tiles and . clothing, along with Rod
chenko whose designs include those 
for furniture. A stronger focus on 
technology led to work in photo
graphy, films, and buildings with 
"agitation propoganda" as the u Iti 
mate purpose. Numerous deSigns by 
Gustav Klucis for elevated louds
peakers from 1922 are executed in 
watercolor and ink on paper. 

Plays, designed to educate the 
prolitarian worker, were produced in 
Moscow, and were the combined 
effort of artists and poets. On the 
ground floor of the Guggenheim 
Museum, designs for a 1922 produc
tion of The Magnanimous Cuckold 

are exhibited by Popova, along with 
enlarged photographs of the original 
production. A huge .set, recon
structed from her designs, occupies 
the Museum's rotunda . 

A last section, -focusing on the 
figurative undercurrent that ran 
simultaneously along with the domi
nant modes of abstraction from 1918 
to 1930 is , (along with the first group 
of figurative works) the smallest 
within the exhibition. Our interest in 
these two areas from a contemporary 
perspective is historical, rather than 
iconographical. 

The important issues within the 
avant-garde of Russia, for the history 
of art, are raised and elucidated by 
Margit Rowell in her thought prov
oking essay entitled, "New Insights 
into Soviet Constructivism : Painting, 
Constructions, Production Art ," 
which is contained in the exhibition 
catalogue ($17.00). The selection of 
works from the George Costakis Col
lection will remain on view through 
January 3, and it is highly recom
mended as an important exhibition. 
As Ms. Rowell states, the selection of 
work from this collection, " provides 
us with a broader picture and fuller 
understanding of a moment in the 
history of art that is fundamental to 

- our .,understanding of art in our 
century." 

The Load, October 27, 1981 
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